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PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

"Look not mournfully into the PAST—it
romfs not back spaiir wisely improve the
PMWHNT—it i* thine; go forth to meet the
•hudowv FUTURE, without fear and with a
manly heart."—LoNorRixow.

Let not the shadows of the Past

Their shadows o'er joti fling-,—
Of moments fur too bright to last,

Darkened by sorrow's wing;
Of joys wrhiclrfrom you long havefUd,

Oh! do not think with pain;
Past Sorrows, Joy6 and Fears are dead—

They come not bnck again.

' 'Improve the Present—it is thine?

The moments will not stay;
And round thino inmost spirit twin*

Th« flowers that ne'er decay—
The flower of friendship and of lore,

Of innocence and truth,
Bright spirits! sent from realms above

To gii-md perpetual >outh!

Oh! ne'er indulge in darksome fears.
Let Hope's rayi fill the breas1;

GITC not a thought to after years—
"All thing1* com* for the bet:"

Judge not the Future by the Past,
Whate'er thy sorrows be;

But calmly trust that thou at lust
Shall be from Borrow fre«!

MISCELLANY.
From the U. S. Saturday Post.

MILLER1SM.
We have collected to day a liet of a few of

the most prominent delusions of this nature
(Milleri.^m) in the history of the world, and
present them as but » pan of the experience
of the past, in order to show the disappointed
in their expectations that they ore hot the
first in order of time, nor the only onee, by
many thousands, who have been carried away
by Ruch fancies.

Without referring to the delusions of the
Jews, who looked for s temporal reign of
Christ as an*earthly potentate, oi the mista-
ken ntnong the early Christians who confident-
ly predicted the second advent of ihe Saviour
na to occur at the end of the Roman Pagan
empire, giving him also an earthly kingdom;
or to- the manner in which the end of the cru-
sadep; tndf the victory of the Christian over
the Moslem would establish that kingdom—
we will look to tire later manifestations of the
consequences of mistaking the promises of
th« gc»p*ol, and confoudirtjr things spiritual and
temporal. It is sufficient to say that the
later delo?ions are but a perpetuution of t!ie
error of those who, in early times, rose, and
Baying, "I am Chriar," deceived many.

In the year 1214, it was predicted and prom-
ised that the Meditorranenn sea should be
dried up, that believers should pass to Jerusa-
lem on foot, there to build up the new city.
After what we have seen in ofif own time, it
will readify "be credited that Italy was filled
with pilgrims waiting the drying up of the
tea, to commence their journey; and the mis-
ery which these persons suffered. «nd which
they inflicted upon* their friends and depend-
ants by their infgtua'.ion, will be easily imag-
ined.

In 1514, John Stotferns, a mnthematician
and astrologer of Siimbia, predicted a great
deluge, and he was so far believed that those
who owned lands near the sen eold out at a
great loss. Books were published giving di-
rections how to escape the inundation; and
surveyors actually consulted the stars, and
pointed out what places would be least expos-
ed to the waters. Boats were built and placed
o« the top- of high pillars-, in which the be-
lievers sat, with their families, waiting for the
water to come up, and float them off. Many
arches were contrived? with breathing holes
in the top*, in- which men might live with the
waters around them until the danger had pass-
ed away. The time fixed for the- innunda-
tion proved a very dry scnsanr and the water
proof contrivances were ruined by a contin-
ed drought. And notwithstanding the failure
of this prediction, we find that StoflerusOid
not loso his faitlr, for be then set the final des-
truction of the world for the year 153.6, and
died prophesying it.

Meanwhile, Martin Stifelius predicted the
«nd ofihe world to lake pla«e in 1534, giving

the day and the hour. He was in hip pulpit,
preaching1 on the subject, when the time ar-
rived, and his audience was waiting the con-
summation of all things, when a violent storm
arose, and for a short lime he and his peo-
ple were full in belief that all was over.—
The storm passed away—the sky was serene
—the day was delightful—and the preacher
was dragged from his deck, and almost beaten
to death.

William Hacket, in 1590, predicted the des-
truction of England, and had not a few fol-
lowers. He claimed himself to be monarch
of all Europe, and his followers proclaimed
him. He was hanged for sedition—an ar-
gument which id not now used against error.

Walter Gostello, In 1658, foretold the res-
toration of Charlee II, and the destruction of
London. The first part of his prophecy be-
ing fulfilled, gave him some credit as a proph-
et. The second part, it is hardly .necessary t«
say, is as yet unaccomplished. Thomas Ven-
ner, who flourished about the same time, de-
clared that earthly kings wete impostors; and
attempting with a crowd of his followers to
take actual possession of the. earth, in the name
of the Lord, they were opposed by the sold-
iery. They fought like tigers.believing them-
selves invulnerable, but were overpowered by
numbers, and Venncr, with twelve others,
were hanged.

There were several such prophets in France
in the seventeenth century; but one of the
most remarkable of the seers of that era was
John Mason, a minister of Water Stanford,
near Buckingham, England. Mason believed
himself Elios, and announced that Christ was
shortly to appear on earth, and fix his throne
at Startford. An immense concourse of peo-
ple met at the time appointed, and with fiddles
•md other musical instrument*?, with dancing
and other tumultuous signs of rejoicing, await-
ed the coronation. Poor Mnson died in 1697,
a full believer in the delusion that he had fre-
quent conversation with the Saviour, and that
his divine mission was confirmed.

Whist on, the mathematician, was a believ-
er i<i the immediate approach of the milU-ni-
um, and lived to seethe failure of two pre-
dictions. Lord Napier, the inventor of the
logarithms, also prophesied the end of the
world, and outlived its term, as he had *et it.
Dr. Lloyd, Bishop of Worcester, ac ninety
years of age went to Queen Anna, and proph-
esied that at the end of four years the King
of France would turn Protestant, there would
be a war of religion, and the papacy would be
destroyed.

To come down to & later time—1761—two
learned men arrived at Cologne, who con-
vcrsod with the Jesuits of that city in Latin,
Greek, Hebrew, and Chaldnic. They gave
out that they came from Damascus, and were
seven hundred years old; and prophesied that
Constantinople would be destroyed in 1767,
that the whole world would be shaken by an
earthquake in 1770, that the eun, moon and
stars would fall in 1771, that the world »vould
be burnt in 1772, and the general judgment
take place in 1773.

In the year 1772, a hermit frightened the
inhabitants of Trieste into the belief that the
destruction of that city was immediately to
take place: and so general was the faith in
which his prediction was received,thal the city
was absolutely deserted to escape the des-
truction. But the day passed over without
any calamity to any one except the unlucky
prophet; for when his disciples returned to re-
sume their business, they found the predictor
of destruction had realized it in hia own
person. He was hanged by the proper au-
thorities.

Towards the close of the seventeenth centu-
ry, the whole court of France was thrown into
terror, and people who had never prayed before
begun then, rn the belief that the immediate
destruction of the world was at hand. As
tlie event did not verify their fears, and the
world continued to stand, they made up for
temporary self-denial by plunging anew into
the woist excesses. The reaction made
them infinitely greater sinners than they were
before.

We have quoted these facts—kwy Indeed,
among very many which might be adduced—
to remind the reader that this is "no new
thing under the sun." We are inclined to
think that, with the failure of this last—as
fail it must, for people's expectations cannot
be kept up forever—delusions of this particu -
lar description will cease, and men will no
longer strive to be wiee above what )a written.
Whether the end of the world occurs sooner
or later, is of little individual consequence to
any one of us; for death must happen at some
tima, and it is as likely to occur soon as late;
and death is an end of the world so fur as he
or sho is concerned. We do not think of
preparing for that by waiting inidlenesE—nor
should any think to prepare for the end of
all things in any other way than by a continu-
ance cf the performance of our duties to our
Maker, to our fellows, and to ourselves.

The Gallows.—The gallows is a shame to
ChjistendoHi—is not required by Scripture;
and in the present 6*ale of society, at least,
cannot be justified by right reason. It makes
more' crime than It cures. It is a piece of aw-
ful and perfectly tin-necessary cruelty. Pun-
ishment there must be—prisons, doubtless.
But even these are surely capable of great im-
provement. They are at present too often
colleges of roguery, fiom which the graduates
go out to burn, plunder and kill, upon scien-
tific principles. And they are almost always
places of q.uite unnecessary suffering. They
ought aW< t©1 be conducted a<poii the principle
that the worst man is still a brother, and that
crime is only a species of insanity. A prison
should be a place where a man may not only
repewt,- but be happy. Such is is the opinion
of the sub-editor, for which no body else i«
responsible.—Eman.

THE BOY AND MAN.

BY RBV. JOHN 8. C. ABBOT.

A few years ago, there was, in the city of
Boston, a portrait painter, whose name was
Mr. Copley. He did not suoceed very well
in his business, and concluded to go to Eng-

land, to try his fortunes there. He had a lit-ijted by ten thousand voices, drowned the cry

AMUSEMENT OF A MOORISH SUL-
TAN.

The Moshwa herald now proclaimed that
Shaslm, (the blow-giver,) and the six finger-
ed Alee, each of free will, were about to lest
their strength, and that a royal donation of
fifty gold mittakel would be the reward of the
conqueror. 4May Godbless out Lord!' shout-

tie son, whom he took with him, wiiose name
was John Singleton Copley.

John was a very studious boy, and made
such rapid progress in his studies, that his
father eont him to college. There he applied
himself so closely to his books, and became
so distinguished a scholar, that his instructors
piedicted that he would make a very eminent
man.

After he graduate!, he studied law. And
when he entered upon the practice of his pro-
fession, his mind was so richly stored with in-
formation, and so highly disciplined
previous diligence, that he almost immediately
obtained celebrity. One or two cases of very
great impoitnnce being entrusted to him, he
managed them with so much wisdom and skill,
as to attract the admiration of the whole Brit-
ish nation.

The king and his cabinet, seeing what a
learned man he was, and bow much influence
ho had.acquired, felt it to he important to se-
cure his services for the government. They
therefore raised him from one post of honor
to another, till ho was created Lord High
Chancellor of England—the very highest post
of honor to which any subject can attain; so
that John Singleton Copley is now Lord
Lyndhurst, Lord High Chancellor of England.
About sixty years ago, he was a little boy in
Boston. His father was a poor portrait pnin-
er, hardly able to get his daily bread. Now,
John is at the head of nobility of England;
one. of the most distinguished men in talent
and power, in the House of Lords, and re-
garded with reverence »nd respect by the
whole cizilired world. This is the reward of
industry. The studious boy becomes the use-
ful and respected man.

Had John S. Copley spent his school-boy
days in idleness, he would probably have pars-
ed his manhood in poverty and shame. But
he studied in school, while other boys were
idle; he studied in college, when othwr young
men were wasting their time; he even adopted
for his motto, "Ultra pergere," (Press on-
ward,)—and how rich has been his reward.

You, my young friends, are now laying the
foundation for your future lifo. You are ev-
ery day at schoolTdeciding t'.»e question, wheth-
er your manhood shall be pawed in mourning
over the follies of misspent boyhood.

SECRET POLICE IN RUSSIA.

There is a lady still living, who was step-

ping out of her carriage in her ball dre.-'s, when

she was quietly handed into n sledge: her des-

tination was Siberia. When tha long jour-

ney was accomplished, she was iocbted—^Iie

knew not in what region of the government

of the herald, 'the deafener,' as the people
called him, from his astounding voice. Both
the champions were already on the appointed
ground, when there arose the question which
should receive the first blow. On this the
sturdy Alee spoke—«O mighty Shasha, slave
of the world! it ig my duty to grant that ad-
vantage even to the meanest servant of our
Lord.' The blow-giver replied—'Your course
of life is run—it has reached its goal! Where
shall I deal the fatal blow.' Alee pointed to
the top of his head. The long and muscular
arm of the black was now raised, and poised in
thfc oir over the skull of Alee, whose knees
slightly bent, stood, undaunted, before hie an-
tegonistj a broad grin upon his features, as it*
:?rlp.in of his power of resisting -fll human
strength. Down came the fist of the black,
mounding like a sledgo -hammer when struck
with force against an nnvil. Alee staggered,
drops of sweat burst out upon his forehead,
his eyes rolled with pain and seemed as if
starting from tiieir tockets; but, recovering,
he shook himself, and, rubbing hU bullet-
shaped head, and looking round, exclaimed—
'Allah! that is what you may call a blow!

and what a blow, too! Allah! But now comei
my turn, O Bokary! and if it please the
mighty God, Shaaha, the blow-giver, shall
never give another.' Thon, turning towards
the Sultan, he craved to be allowed to place
himself on equal height with his tall oppo-
nent. This was granted; and four soldiers
were ordered to fetch a marble block that was
at hand, but they found it too much for them.
Alee ran to the spot, and having, with their
assistance, put it on his shoulders, placed it
in front of the Sultan. Then having doffed
his gfln.h, he took his position on the block,
and clenching his six-fingured fist, and throw
ing his body slightly backward?, raised his
arm, and seemed to choose a posture whereby
he might secure the greatest power. He
hesitated, and drapped his nrm, as if to con-
sider a little. And now the black man trem-
bled, and over his face there seemed to com<
a horrid paleness, as Alee resumed, in a ye
more decided manner, his posture of attack
Dorrn, rapid as a thunderbolt, fell Alee'* fist
and with it fell the black, never to rise again.
The Bokary'a -skull wan dreadfully fractured
and he who htftl so often dealt tho blows of
death wa* now but as one of thore who had
met a like fate from his own relentless arm.
«There :a no power nor strength but in God/
exclaimed tho Sultan, as the black expired at
his feet. 'Give the clown,' pointing to Alee,
'the fifty Bucats, and let him hare safe con-
<:t.'Ct. Shash* is a great loss to my house-
hold; but who can avoid God's decrees, which

Iti the House, on the 12th inet., Mr. (.'HAS.
• I?TGKRIOI.L. from tho committee on Foreign

Affairs-, of which he is Chairman, reported
. joint resolution for tho Annexntion of Tex-
s to the United State*; being the same that

Mr. McDuffie had before offered to the Sen-
te. Upon the resolution being read, Mr.
ngersoll gave notice that he would on Mon-
ay, the 23d inet., move to go into commit*
•e of the whole on the sobjact.

Mr. WINTHOF, (a member of the commit-
ee.) said he did not rise to oppose any ob-
tacles to the course proposed by the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations, but for the pur-
x)se of staling that the roport wa« not adopt-
d unanimously by that Committee. There
vere some members who weie opposed to
hat report; but as the majority insisted on
winging it into the House immediately on its
doption, the minority had no opportunity of
irosenting their views In a counter report.—•

As it was, he would merely observe that he
icld the doctrine contained in that repert t«>
be in violation of the constitution and laws,
nd rights of the States; and he believed, if
arriod into execution, they were eminently

calculated to involve this country in an UnjiMt
nd dishonorable war. He also held thorn to
e particularly objectionable on the question

of el a very.

The question was then put on the reference
o the Committee of the Whole on the state

of the Union, which was carried, and, on mo-
ion of Mr. Ingorsoll five thousand copies of
he report were ordered to be printed.

The SPRAKKR tl>en commenced the call on
the States for petitions, and petitions were
presented as follows:

Mr. GIDOINGS presented severul abolition
petitions.

Mr. EDWARD J. BLACK raised the question

of reception.
Mr. GtDDiNGs called for the yeas and nays

on that question.
Mr. RUBTT asked if the question of recep-

tion wan debatable.
The Sriun.Rn replird, that the question was

debatable; but on notice of an intention to de-
bate it, it must lie over.

Mr. RHKTT said he wishod to debate the
question, and it was accordingly laid over.

Another and similar petition being read—
Mr. GIDDI-XOS moved its reference to the

Committee for the Dislrict of Columbia.
Mr* E. J. BLACK raised tho question of re-

ception.
The SPKAKRR. Doe* the gentleman pro-

pose to debate it?
Mr* BLACK. NO, «ir; I do not desire to

debate it but to denounce it.
Mr. RHKTT gave notice of his intention to
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MASSACHUSETTS AND SOU! H CAR-
OLINA .

The peopla of South Carolina have had n
ctitttom for m\ny years.of imprisoning colored
seamen from other States, who visit their
porft. The grievance has b«en felt severely
by colored cm-twin of Massachusetts, many
of whom follow the sea for a livelihood.—
The Legislature of that State took the mat-
ter into consideration laat year, and as the
most effectual and peaceable method of reme-
dying the evil, they*authorized the Governor
to send an agent to Charleston to reside, to
gather evidence and commence writs to test
the validity of ihese South Carolina laws, be-
bre the highest rrXtional tribunal. Accor-
dingly, the Governor appointed Samuel I Joan
a lawyer of years ami great respectability.—
Mr. Hoar, accepied the situation, and on his
•rrival at Charleston,addreoaed the following

note to the Governor of South Carolina.
CHAR-LESTO*. 13th Nov., 1044.

Sir,—Your Excellency U already informed
of remonstrances made by the commonwealth
>f JtfassachusetCs ayaiii^t the arrest nnd im-
prisonment of her citizens in South Carolina.
apainBt whom the commission of no crime is
nlleged. The legislature of Massachusetts
has recently passed a resolve, authorizing the
£r»*»e*rnor of that State to appoint an acent
"for the purpose of collecting and transmit-
ting accurate imformation respecting the num-
ber and tfie names of citizens of Miissnchu-
-•otts whor have heretofore been, or mny be,
during the period ol' the engagement of the
agent, imprisoned without the allegation of
any crime." The agent is also authorized to
bring arid prosecute one or more suits in be-
half of any citiiferr that may be imprisoned, nt
the expense of Massachusetts, for tlte purpose
of hiving the legality of such imprisonment
tried nnd determined in the Supreme Court of
the United States.

The governor of Massachusetts has appoint-
ed mo agent of that State, to execute the
purposes above mentioned; and I arrived in
this city this morning, for lhat purpose. I do
not know that your Excellency will consider
it proper in nny way to notice this subject,
yet propriety eecm-ed to requiro this commu-
nication.

With great rtipect, yodr Excellency's obe-
dient servant,

SAMfuBL HOAR.

To his Excellency, J. H. IIAMMOM>,

governor of South Carolina.
Upon receiving thic, Gov. Hnmmond imme-

diately transmitted, it to the Legislature.—
The Senate adopted some extraordinary reso-
lutions on it. and those of the Hou§e, though
'more vi1 dent iit theif character,- were adop-

DIFFERENT KINDS OF RELIGION.
Rev. Mr. Barnes, in hie sormon before

he missionary meeting at Worcester*

Mass., enumerated the following kinds ot:

ruligion ns prevalent at the present

time:—-

\. There is the religion of sentiment

that finds its enjoyments in the contem-

plation of the beautiful and grand, either

on the page of nature or revelation; de-

ighting in the starry heavens afld tho

verdant fields, and in the story of redemp'

ion where (he* to-ver of God is revealed-

In these displays of tfeify tnefe i# no *t-

ribute on which it does not love Co dwell.

This is the religion of poetry and philo»-

ophy.

2. TKe religion of forms, that began'

in the early -ages of the church to intro-

duce the rites- n'rVd" ce/eraowies efheatnen-

i«m into the Christian Chutcrj,- arid de-

spite of the Reformation, that for & sea-

son checked its tendency, there is a con^

stant inclination to relapse into it agnin.-

3. The religion-of feeling, that &XU

mates Ae value of religion by tho amount

of excitement" it produces; it maket

piwess-fhe grange of piety, and the

of shed-ding'fe&TS the* evidence- of repent--

ance, and joy the proof of conversion.

4. The religion of PRINCIPLE has-some

things in common with all theso kinds of

Treligion, but differs from them alT̂  It

embraeesan mfefteciuaL adoption of right

as a rule- of action, and a steadfast adhe-

rence to it. It finds its authority not in.

whims or custom, or even the laws of

men, but; in the will of God, and does-

what is tigftt aiwf trvcc% come what may.-

It makes the' greatest sacrifices, and par-

forms the most heroic deeds, not to be »m--

blazoned among men, or canonized when

dead, but becTauso it is right and GodJ

will's it,

ted with only one
were at follows:

voice. They

''RetoleeJ, I**, That the right to exclude
debate the question of recvprion, and the pe- j from their territorien, i»editious persons, or

—in a hut containing two rooms, each divided | *-»* written in the Buok of Fate,* Alee took

from eaah other, and leading into two separ-
ate yards, oach a few paces square, and sur-
rounded by a high wall, which only admitted
the light of heaven. A sentinel was mount-
ing guard outside the wall; her coarse food
was brought by a silent jailor, and hore she
remained for two years. At the expiration
of this term, the door of the yard was one
day opened, and a prisoner was thrust in to
her, who turned out to be a Polish noblemwi,
who had been long confined in the adjoining
cell, but was removed to make room for anoth-
er. In this room or den, she lived with her
unfortunate companion for twelve years or
more, ignorant alike of the spot of earth cite
was inhabiting, and of th« cause of her being
banished thither. One morning her door was
thrown open, and a voice called for number
so-and-so, by which in the rare intervals of
months and even years elapsing between the
occasions on which her jailor answered her or
.•poke to her, they had been accustomed to
address her. She stepped forward;—the door
was closed; without even having time to take
leave of her companion, whom she never saw
again, she was hurried into a sledge, she re-
traced the journey of many months, and one
night found herself in tho office of the grand
master of police: a little cupboard was thrown
open, and she was presented with the identi-
cal ball-dress which had been taken from her
on the night of her exile; the jewels wero in-
deed g'one, but there was not a bow, a flower
or a piece of lace of its blackened and faded
frippery wanting; even the withered nose-
way and the fan, in which a long generation
of spiders or brown beetles had nestled, were
carefully restored to her. She was thence-
forward at liberty.

This lady never kne<v the cause of her
punishment, or of its cessation. "And did
you never mukc, the inquiry?' What be so
long in Siberia, and not yet have learned dis-
cretion! "And what was said on your re ap
pearance into society?" Nothing—those who
had known me formerly made no comments
to those who inquired, Where is she from7—
whe*"e has she always lived? it was simply
answered. "Madam dimevre depuis beaucaiip
tfannees svr ses terres." "She has long
been burred umidst her estates."

A Bear chase.—The Cleave!a".d, on her pa?s-
.igo from Chicago to M lwaukio, a few dysago.
discovered a large bear cruising off Long Point,
and immedia-tcly lowered a boat in parsnit, which
captured him a» a lawful prize. Mr Bruin not be-
ing able to "show his papers," and from the fnct
of sailing under n bluck flag, wns nccused of be-
inij citl C'I a 6laver or a pirate. Hificnreftse weigh-
ed 400 pounds.

Dr. Wild, the celebrated confectioner, is
about to send an immense stick of candy as n
present to the Euiperor of Russia.—Boston
Mart.

lie purse; and, ere the Sultan's mandate for
him to he escortpd could be put in force, he
hud mingled with the crowd and was seen no
more. Somo said the brethren of the black
murdered him that night.

Hay s Western Baflary.

A Steamer Propelled by a Van.—We

learn from the English papers that a boat

constructed on the principle of a 'fan'

propeller has been launched at Green-

wich, and a very successful experimental

trip performed in her. The boat is nam-

ed the Mystery—is of about fifty tons bur-

then, and twenty horse power. The en-

engines are fixed lengthways in the ves-

sel. The propeller is constructed simi-

larly to the fan of a windmill, and like

the screw, is fixed to the stern. It pos-

sesses a two-fold action—one perpeirdicu-*

lar, which regulates her speed, and the

other horizontal, which describes half a

circle, and regulates her steerage.

This latter action of the 'fan' is of such

power, that while it supersedes the use of

a rudder, it can wheel the boat round as if

she moved upon a pivot, and continue to

spin her round like a top, without making

head or stern way, except what little the

tide or wind may effect. This peculiar

action of the 'fan' can be attached to any

sailing vessel, from a line-of-battlc-ship

down to a collier, and can be worked by

hands, totally unconnected with steam.—

Its power, though not so great as when

worked by steam, is such that it would

enable a ship-of-the-line to bring both her

broadsides (o bear against an enemy in

about two minutes.—N. Y. Commercial

Advertiser.

Convenience of ft. Dish-Kettle.—'You

want nothing, of iron ware but a di«h ket-

tlej' said an housewife in the backwoods,

to her daughter who had just got married.

'Why, when your father and I com-

menced, I had nothing but a dish-kettle.

I used to boil my coffee in it, and poor

that into a prfcher; then boiled my po-

tatoes in it, and set them on a warm plate,

while I sfewed up my meat in it. I used

to milk in it; and always after a meal I

fed the pigs out of the dish kettle. You

can do a great deal with a dish kettle, Sal-

ly, if you are only a mind to.'

The Express run th« whole distance from
Washington to New York within ten hours! —
The locomotiva over tfc'e New York road' wa!»
run by Mr. T. L. Smith, the efficient S^perin-
tondeivt.

tilton was oceordinply laid over. uthers whose presence may be danjreroua to
Another petit ion of a similar character be- i t h e i r Peaco> i s essential to every independent

Stateing read,
Mr. GIDDI>GS moved to refer it to the com-

mittee for the District of Columbia.
Mr. BLACK raisec'ithe question of reception.

P
State.

, Id, That free negroes and per-
f color are not citizens of the U. States

within the meaning of the constitution, which
confabs upon the citizens of one State the

, privileges and immunities of the citizens of the
Mr. GIDOIJIGS called for 1 he )*«ns and naya * several State's.

on the question, which were not ordered. Resolved, 3il, That the emissary sent by the
The SPBAKKR then put the question on the i S t a t e of" Massachusetts to the Stale of South
^oniinn A(* tK« ̂ .̂ w^r. jCaroliiia, withthe avowed purpose of inter-rrceplion of the petition.
Mr. THOMAS SMITH expressed

purposr;
fcring with her institutions aud disturbing her

desire to j p e B C 6 i j s t 0 b c regarded in the chnracter
debate that question, ar:d it went over accor- j he has assumed, and to be treated accord-
dingly. in-fly.

Resolved, 4th, Thnt his Excellency therpi r>i«. i » J .u t nesoivea, -tut, I um IUB jvxceiii'iiGy m
I he Cltrk next rend another petition, sub- \,-, . j . t e .

' ' | Governor, be requested to expel from nnr ter
ittedby Mr Giddings of the h i] ft !

mittedby Mr. Giddings. of the same charac-
ter: which, after a few words from Dr. DJIOM-

rj tory the 8Rii]
d d h

after c!ue notice 4.o
depart, «nd that the legislature will sustain the

h i A i
p g

oootHand Mr. GIDDISGS, chared tho same fate executive atnhoriiy, in any tnAsore it may
a. it* nre,1pr*,Snr,. u d o P l f ('r t h e ?urP0Sf l »<ore«ild.»as its predecessors.

IOWA AND FLORIDA.—In the House on the
12th inst., .V r. A. C. DODOH, of Iowt, pre-
sented the Constitution, Memorial, Sic, adop-
ted by the Iowa convention for the formation
of a State Constitution. He moved that the
papers be referred to i he committee on Ter-
ritories. Mr. Vinton thought they should
go to the committee on Judiciary; such he
said had been the precedent, and made a mo-
tion to that effect. Mr. Dodge replied that
the precedents in similar cases were in favor of
his motion. He said the constitution of Flor-
ida, which WJIB now before tho House, had
been referred to tho committee orrTerritories,
and a bill from that committee reported for her
admission during the last Congress. Mr. D.
said that in asking the (louse to print 5,000
copies, he was but following the precedent
set in the ensrs of Florida. Mr. Lrsvr ob-
served that the application of Florida for ed-
sniss'icn into the Union WRI referred to the
Committe-" on Territories, believing that such
committee would take the most fpcedy action
on it. He advjeed the friends of thia meas-
ure, if they desired to see a bill paes before
tha end of the session, to send it to the Com-
mittee on Territories. The question was first
put on relerring the subject to the Committee
on Territories, and dicided in the offirtnutive;
and on motion of Mr. A. C. Dodtre, five
thousand e*tra copies of the corrstilinion,
were ordered to be printed. On motion of
Mr. LKYT the pome number of extra copies,
of the constitution of Florida were also order-
ed to be printed.

OJice Seeking.—The Albany Knickerbock
er sayp:

"If there is a man hi the world who hn.-s
good cause for running away, or buying laud-
anum it is Silas Wright. Ho is besieged.
we are infornT6*d, from- half past four in the
morning till twelve at night, by all kinds of
office-seeker?."

, v« wish that all office-peckers were

estimated By the public as bfggurs of the

\owest grade and universally treated as such.

Soutkern Hymn Hnoh.-"-Inquiries are made
why we cannot have a Southern Hymn Book.
The idea i-s a good otto,-and should be curried
,nto' eftecl.—Jlla/ximu. Baptist.

They had belles get up a Southern1 Bible.

The Washington* correspondent of the Dai-

ly Advertiser writes:'
WASHINGTON, Monday, Dec. 0.

I am sorry lo inform you that tho Hon.
Samuel Hoar, the agent of MassachcisettR, for
ilio assistance of imprisoned colored seamen
belonging to that State, has been forcibly ex-
pelled from i he city of Charleston. The
Charleston papers will give you the (Mails
of thi? transaction. Almost immediately on
his arrival there, Mr. H. was informed that
ho would never be permitted to exercise his
duties fhere, and was requetted at once to
leave th-a city. I do not understand that any
caee had nrieen reoAii'ing his action, but that
i his protest was in* view of sirch-a possibility.
On his positive refusal to abandon the duties
entrusted to him, he was tol I that if he would
not withdraw, he WouW be forced to do so-.—
He replied, with some spirit, that force, of
course, might bo used if they judged best—
but that by force only should''he bo removed
from the post assigned to him—an attack on
his life was merely a pcfSflhal mntter. At
this juncture the keeper of the hotel where hp
resided, refused him lodging for» any farther
time, and in fact turned him out of doors.—
Meanwhile there'was ground fo suppose that
the mob of tho city would attempt his life.—
He was, indeed, preserved from their hands
only by a number of the more influential gen-
tlemen of t'ie city, who surrounded him, oml
compelled him* to* get on1 board the steam-
boat for the North—escorting him, or guard
ing hint thither, that his life mig lit not be
t-acrifetd to the rage of the excited peo-
ple.

I do nit understand whether any part of
these proceedings were under the direction of
the constituted authorities. They connived
however, evidently, at the whole matter-

Mr, ffoar has not hmself arrived so far
north as this city;: nor do I know whether he
will ret'irn to Massachusetts without further
effort to execute his trutrt.

The excitement in Charleston was great.
The ohivaIrons spirit was up, and the papers
teemed with defiance to Abolition, and all the
usual extravagances of slavehol'ding rant.

Prof. De Bonneville and lady have arrived
in Buffalo, and both are to leclur-e there up
Animal Magnetism-.

or three weeks aince, \ve urg-

ed upon ov*r read-el's tho propriety of in-

doctriftttti-ng all classes and piTties in

commtirnty with, the great prmcipfo of

the Liberty party; aTld among other's, not-

to forget the whigs, but to admonish thorn1

of the sentiments expressed to them by

GOY. Seward in hi* letter last lummer,

that "Slavery is th« ekief cause of all our

Calamities, a£rd the o*Ltf dourco'

of ntrfiofiel dhfiger;" and that the Whigs

of Michigan- ought "to stand by tho causa

of Freedom." This warns t«r

have greatly roused tfi« anger of the

Editor of the Whig Adrian Expositor;

and hia chagrin at the result of the elec-

tion, joined to this new provocation,appear

to hare proved too much for hi» tottering

reason, and'he falli at us in true bedlao*.-

ite stylo,- a* follows

, misorable traitor to th© "cause
freedom;" we- stood iy it in unbrokea*
ranks,-while you were carrying ammuni-
tion to the enemy, and they. ]»atting; •yv
on1 the head, crying. ugcod fellows!."
After you hare yourself, gifen the victo-
ry to the enemies of freedom, you do well
to'add insult to injury by calling upon u*
to "stand by the cause of human faeddbm!"
Call on us to stand by a causa you: have
betrayed! Well we may; for -you- have
failed to do BO. And we will—but we
spurn with loathing iBdignation,. the "po-
lite suggestions" of 6uch a blear eyed;
scribbler as tho writer of the above ex-
tract."

IK Raf-ATioar TO MOBS.—Chiof
Justice Gibson, of the Supreme Court of Penn-
sylvania, in his charge to'th© jury.- irrPhila-
delphra,<in' the case of Dbnoboe agairwt the
county, declared that the firing upon a motr
was perfectly justifiable,- whet* that wob wad
assailing a man's house. He said, in- refer*
ence to that particular oaao, "If the asMilaiitc
had been shot down; it would hare be«n a
caeo of jmrtih'nblo homicide;" and addt^,- "Any
attempt to commit arson jualirl-M homicide in
defence, especially in>the night tim«. A maw
lias a right to keep whatever armff he pI'eMOf
in his I'Ciiso, and to inlrodace men1 to ns*
them. And he can take them' w%e% he plea*-
en, whether he apprehends danger »r not.—*
This is a Freeman's privileg*. Anj man
who cannet arrest another in the perpetration
of a Jelony has » right fo tufa Hi» lift, as a
measure of necessityr'

r The Chief Justice
was partieirJa-rly severe in his animnd-ftrsbtto
upon mobs, and observed that if1 it were "trea-
son to oppose a mob," as he' had heard it said
lately, "he had lived quite long enough, -r-#d
did not care to pfcibfijf bis*lifo another da)[.'r

— Fret Press.

TW "DETROIT i» the name

of a new paper,- the first number of which

has reached us, to Be* published! t

ly and weekly, by Harsha 6c Wilcosu It

is to be neutral in politics. It TB neatly

printed.- Price $4 Tri-weekly, qr $1 ia

advance for tlve Weeklyr oti other

•S2,00. It is doubtful if a neutral

can live in that vicinity.

"We glory in the deed [repeal of th«
25th rule} as a true Whig triumph.—S<
Bedford mercury.

Do you? Then answer us this <*(0eb*

tion. Will the triumphant Whigs gr&ni

the prayer of the anti-slavery petitions, in

regard to- slavery under tlto jurisdiction

of the federal government"! Yea or nay?

I—-Boston Chronicle.
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NOTICE.
The Monthly Concert of Prcyor for th

Enslaved will be held nt the presbyjeria
Church thia Monday evening, nt half past

o clock.

THB ANNIVERSARY.
The Liberty friend* in till pnrts of the Slat

should make calculations upon attending- tl
Anniversary at Jackson the first wct-k in Feb
ruary. It occurs but once a year, and s-uc
an opportunity for .commingling views nn
feelings should not be lost. All our pievioi
Anniversaries liave been profitable lo ihos
who have attended, and n?eftrl to t.'-.e cnuse.

We shall meet this year under circumstnn
ces rather encouraging thnn otherwise. W
stand favorably situated for entering on onotl
er four years' campaign. We have gaine
respectably in our vole from tbe beginning.
without any retrogude movements: we hav
no "Old Organization' question to distract us
our friends are all united, of one accord an
one mind: we have a paper on a permanen
bisis: the ii cease of our vote in ever/ conn
ty but one shows tint mir friends have no
been seduced by the influence of Roorback
and Forgeries: and the numbers and positio
of Liberty men are such that they can mnk.
their influence tell upon the other panic?, an
the public generally, with augmenting power
Come together, then, aid let us c>nside
what we can do for the slave and out coun

try.

ANN ARBOR LIBERTY ASSOCIA
TION.

At a meeting of this association held on
the 24th inst. the following resolutions
were unanimously passed:

1st. Resolved, That every day's de
velopemenls tend only to strengthen us in
the belief that our cause is just and oui
principles right, and that in the person o
the noble and self-sacrificing HIRNEY they
have an adrocate of great moral and in
tellectual worth.

2nd. Resolved, That the slander ana
abuse Mr. Birney and the principles he
advocates, have received, and still are re-
ceiving, from certain miserably corrupt

pro-slavery orators and presses, serve
only to endear him and them to us:—and
that, in our opinion, they will live in the
grateful recollection of disenthralled mill-
ions, while their heartless, and time serv-
ing opposers will be buried in oblivion.

3d. Resolved, That the additional light
shed on the subject of the annexation of
Texas to the U. States, strengthens us in
the beliefjthat its admission to this Union
would be attended with the most delete-
rious effects—giving to the South addi-
tional political strength—enlarging and
perpetuating the institution of slavery
with all its evils, and thus involve the na-
t ion in open disgrace.

4th. Resolved, That as American Free-
men who love liberty and hate oppression,
we protest in the most solemn manner
against the Annexation of Texas to this
Union with a Constitution and laws that
tolerate the nefarious institution of slave-
ry. GEO. HILL, Pres'l

PETITIONS.

As the Gnghas been removed, for a timp
at least, the opportunity of praying Congress
to liberate every slave in Florida ai:d the Dis
trict, 6hould be immediately improved. Nu-
merous petitions will show that the interest of
of the North in nnli slavery has not abated.
We speak of petitions to be sent to the Housr
of Representatives; as to the Whig Senate,
there is and has been a standing Gag there
for many years quite as rigid and effectual as
that in-the House. If any freeman doubts
this, he can satisfy himsf-lf of the fact, by
wiUting to Hon. A. S. Porter or Hon. W.
Woodbridge, our Senators in Congress, both
of whom have ever succumbed to its dictation
without resistance.

THE GAG REPEAL AT THE SOUTH.
Some of the Southern wing do not hesi-

tate to otter their dislike-of the 'lick back'
they received last week on the Repeal of the
Gag Rule. One of them [we think Pickens
of S. C ] thus writes to^ the Richmond En-
quirer:

"The vote was 6trictly a Northern and
Southern vote; and I confess I feel deeply
mortified and concerned. Tt will tend to in-
flame our Southern friends, and to prccure, I
fear, much mischief. It is thought by somp
that the movement covered a hidden purpose
to strike down a certain Southern Statesman
[Mr. Calhoun, of course,] by either throwing
him in direct opposition to his State, and thu
compel him to retire to private life, or oth
erwise doom him to a fixed minority in the
whole country. Whether this be the ob
jectornot,! shall I not stop to inquire,
look upon it with fearfui forebodings, as jndi
eating a want of sincerity and good faith, n
well as good feeling, on the part of our North
'ern fiiende. The result has produced pro
found sensation here." —Lib. Press.

S. M. Booth writes from Albany t
the Christian Freeman:

A letter was read by J . C. Jackson, fron
Miss Delia A . Webster, who is imprisone
in Lexington, Ky., on a charge ofnegroelea!
ing. Rev. Mr. Day, pastor of the church i
which Miss Webster belongs, told me that he

.father would not attend the first two or thre
meetings held in her behalf, lest it might in
jure the prospects of Henry Clay! and not un
til he was told that if he did not attend, h

, need not expect others to help, did he venfur
to show himself at the meetings called in h

daughter's behalf. That's pro-slavery whij
gery with a"vengeanceJ

orr

C i 8 stated that the Constitution
jhe Native American Association, in one
the wards of Philadelphia, excludes color.
citizens from becoming aierubers. U- not th
a degree of meanness ex.cecd:«g tbat of tl
Whigs and Democrats?

1V1R. TOR KEY'S LETTER.
Immediately alter his conviction, Mr. Tor-

rev wiot'' a lonir letter, fur the benefit of hi
fu^nd.s in genprul, which may be eonsiJcr-
pd as his vuledictory. The following is th
conclusion of it.

To my many, many friends, wh'>, by letter
<>f*ynip.iil.y: contributions (rf; njeney, persona
visits m.d messages of kindness, have mad
my lonir irnprifonment in this old jail les
grievous, nay, often the toiuce of the highes
gratification, I ctm exfrrem my hearircll grar-
iiule for tlicir kiii'ltip.-s and aff cti. n. Ma\

Gnu do so to thorn, in the hour of their need
And may that Savior who has not forgottei
me in mv prison, he ihe 'source of light, pcsc<
and loving adtvlty to thoi», in their freedom
I hope, though ! rxpecct fS pnss from Fnmi
most minds, as a "nine days'i:ilk,'" that som
of those wilh whom I have often Uikr-n swee
counsel, will continue to remember thei
broihor in bonds, when they vi.-it the mercy
.-eat. I cannot write, individually, again to
my numerous-correspondents, or to nny, save
t>)V relative? or o,n hiiHtie?s as my little rem
unnt of freedom .'hnll make needful. Som<
limes when I remember hr>w the widow ar.c
children of that good man, L»V'j(iy< suffered
I am anxinns about my own dear wile am
children. Dull leave ilu'in in God's nands
confident that he will be better thnn father nm
husband to them. To night my wife parted
from me—n >l to imet again, perhnps—I say
probably, while we live. During all the
anxious d lys she lias been with me, she woulo
s-'hed no tear, utter no word of despondency
because she en me'to cheer me. God bless
her! Had crime parted us, she would no
(!otib', have wept bitter tears. Help her, 't.ue
yoke fellows,' in those lilerarv exertions on
which the must probably rely, for the future
support of herself and our little one*.

I want still to say one word of cheer to my
re!lo\v- laborers. The intense and universal
>xci:ement in this city connected with my tri-
il, will, I trust,do some good. Anti-slavery^
for once, ha? been made the topic of enger de-
bate in every bar-room and eating house, and
its most radical principles have not wanted
lefenderp, in all Hteh circles; not to mention
he more influential cla.-sef, in which similar
>xci;ement and divided feefincjs have been
manifested. So that, no 'withstanding my
case has been dealc with as one of mere ordi
mry criminal jurisprudence, the issues involv-
d have not bc^n forgotten, and I believp God
vill not suffer them to be t-o, till in IS50, the
,.uv or LIBERTY shall be proclaimed from (he
apilol of Maryland. If God has 'ten faithful

nen' in all this Slate, thnt year will tee AJa-
yland free, her slare prisons demolished, her
lavpjmls empty, her overseers, and blood
ound Rigdons and their likes, if not penitent,
et sta?vcd into better business; her slavetra-
ers banished, the blight on her prosperity,
ie bnne of her moral.*, removed, and equal
nes extended over all her citizens. Mark it
<?lir 1850 is the set timr! I write in lhe

ame old j-ijl where, in die heart of that
jble man—whom, with all his faults
e love and honor still—William L,
arrison, God commenced t ho present ab-
tition movement. The final battle ground
f the moral coi.fiict may yot be roui'd this
ime old jail! From this jiil, I entreat lhe
ifferent classes of aboliiioniMs to lay aside
ill wrath, clamor, and evil speaking' of eacli
ther; to Hove as brethren,' if their differ wg
nigments will not always allow them to la-

• together. L i t e-ich, in his own way,
rork for the slave, without finding- fault wilh
ach other's plans or suspecting each other's
pirit or faithfulness.

As to the 'old' and 'new' organizations.
e Liberty party and the non-voting par-

y, I solemnly declare my conviction that
ne heart, one spirit, one object, one pur-
ose animates, not only the 'leaders,'but
le entire mass of both parties, with no

ndividual exceptions than we find wherev-
r human infirmity is connected with and
triving for any good and noble end. We
31 differ on a thousand other topics, and,
hen we come together to act for lhe

lave, we cannot leave our coats a: home!
Ve cannot cast off our own individuality
f character, opinion, and habit. But
ve can be 'forbearing, kind, gentle, easy
o be entreated.' That God has over-
uled our pas/ strifes for the furtherance
f the cause, does not justify the many,
xany exhibitions of a bad spirit that ac-
ompanied those strifes, as much in one
s in the other l 'organization;" and

Inch made division an evil—otherwise
t is none; it merely multiplies laborers
md forms of activity. 'Suffer the word
if exhortation,' brethren, to peace,cor'dial-
ty, co-operation, where it can be, and an
mitation of Abraham and Lot, where

union of action is not possible. The day
of jubilee will come the sooner. O. if 1
lad never known aught of the effects of
lavery on the morals, happiness and wel-

fare of man, but what my eyes have seen
and my ears heard in this jail, I
ivould vow to it, and make my children
vow undying, active enmity, without an
hour's rest, till not a .slave cursed the
land with his tears, or blasted its fields
with his blood. 'Tis theslave's blood and
swe^t that cover the South with 'old
fields,' 'barrens,' and decayed and log
houses, where comfort is never known,
where ignorance reigns, where misery
dwells; where even religion consists in
dreams, ecstacies, shoutings and idle meet-
ing-going, rather than in doing the will of

God from the heart.
One thing I beg my brethren to do.—

Wait not for political ascendancy in the
North, or for the reform or overturn of
all our pro-slavery ecclesiastical bodies,
before resuming the most direct and ac-
tive and universal efforts to diffuse pur
views and principles, by means of the
press and otherwise, in the SLAVE STATES.

Now, the public mind, all over the South,
is -prepared to receive the truth with infi-

nitely more calmness and intelligence
than it was fn 1832-8, when such a flood
of publications were issued. Let that
flood of book, pamphlet, tract and essay
flow forth again. Get 5000 prominent
names in every Slate—it can be easily
done—and visit them monthly with the
truth. Every thing anti-slavery is now
eargerly read in the South. The desire
to read is far ahead of lhe supply of
proper reading on the subject. 'Consider
what I say.' Where are the idle stereo-
type plates of Liberty?

I did intend to reply to the voices of
sympathy that come to my cell from
across the water, from the land whence
my puritan soldier-ancester, 'Lieutenant
James Torrey,' fled, in 1G29, to find re-
ligious freedom, in the wild woods of what
is now- my native Scituate. « Now, the
once tyrant mother land teaches the
daughter lessons in the science of person-
al freedom and equal laws, to guard the
poor in the quiet possession of it. But
I cannot even reply lo that document
which bears, written in tremulous char-
acters, the prae clarum et vencrabile no-
men of THOMAS CLARKSON, and the kind

note from Jonx SCOBLE, which accom-
panied it. But your paper will tell that
honored brother, and the venerable father
of the antislavery cause, that I shall leave
it with my children to toach them that
a fellon's prison, for the slave's sake,
does not deprive their father of the re-
spect of those whose approval is honor.

Farewell! CHAS. T. TORREY,

31 yearsold, Nov. 21, 1844.
Baltimore Jail, Dec. 1, 1844.

OUR AFFAIRS WITH MEXICO'.
The foreign negotiations of the gov-

ernment are under the direction of the
Secretary of State. The present incum-
bent is John C. Calhoun, the Annexa-
tionist and advocate of Eternal Slavery,
who was unanimously placed there by a
Whig Senate. Our minister to Mexico
s Mr. Shannon, formerly Governor of

Ohio, and a servile, we believe, of the
truest kind. In his instructions to Mr.
Shannon, Mr. Calhoun lays down the
doctrine that the U. States have the full-
est right to make a treaty of Annexation
with Texas without the consent of Mexi-
o, and she would have not the slightest

sause of complaint. Mr. Shannon ad-
dressed a letter to the Mexican Govern-
ner.t. in which he assures them that the
>roposed method of carrying on the war
vith Texas would be viewed with a feei-
ng of disapprobation in the United States:
hat neither the threats of Mexico, or the
ictuul invasion of Texas would retard an-
nexation at all: and • that therefore the
U. S. Government solemnly protested
against the invasion, and the atrocities by
which it was intended it should be accom-
panied. -

To. this the Mexican minister, Mr.
Rejon replies, recapitulating the inter-
ference of Americans in the history of
Texas, and taxes with bad faith and du-
plicity the whole intercourse of the Uni-
ted States with Mexico on this subject—
concluding with the declaration that Mex-
ico will never consent to the Annexation,
anJ will throw upon the Government of
the U. States all the consequences of un-
provoked aggression.

Mr. Shannon replies to this under date
of Nov. 4. He says, in substance, that
he can hold no communication with the
Mexican Government except in language
respectful to himself, and the people and
Government he represents—and that the
note of M. Rejon repeatedly and in the
grossest terms charges the Government of
the U. S. with falsehood, with artifice, in-
trigue, and projects of usurpation—among
others that Gen. Jackson had sent
Houston to Texas on purpose to excite
rebellion against Mexico. Mr. S. said
to such imputations he could not reply.—
He demanded that the note be withdrawn:
he was about sending a courier home, and
wished an early reply.

On the 6th, M. Rejon replies, that no
language used by him is harsher than that
repeated in the American minister's note,
where the Mexican government is again
and again spoken of as barbarous—and
that the Mexican government is quite as
tenacious of its dignity as the American
can be.

Mr. Rejon then goes rapidly again
over what he considers the just cause of
complaint on the part of Mexico against
the United States, and says in conclusion,
that "so far from withholding the note,
the more it is meditated, the. greater ap-
pears the necessity of letting it remain
precisely in the language used; and there-
lore he is instructed to re-produce it in
all its parts, and to add if by reason ol
Mexico's thus using her undoubted rights,
the subsisting friendly relations between
the two countries are to be interrupted—
the Mexican government in accepting the
hard conditions forced upon it, will repel
unjust aggression, holdingthe government
of President Tyler responsible for all the

evils which may ensue."
In the meantime, the most sanguine

anticipations o-f war are indulged by many
of lhe papers, and Mr. Shannon's imme-
diate return is predicted. For our part,
we see nothing very alarming thus far.—
The whole affair seems to be nothing
more than a contrived plan to get up a
little dust wfiile the annexatio» project
should be corrsuiemated.

CONGRESS.
DEC. 16.—The principal subject of

discussion in the Senate, was the resolu-
tion of Mr. Johnson, Whig Senator from
Louisiana, in regard to shortening the pe-
riod of naturalization, &c. After consid-
erable debate in which Messrs. Merrick,
Rives, Allen. Dickinson, and Foster par-
ticipated and took ground against the pro-
posed change, the resolution, which in-
structed the judiciary committee to in-
quire into the expediency of shortening
the period of probationary residence by
foreigners, before acquiring the rights of
citizenship, was adopted.

In the House, Dr. Duncan's bill to es-
tablish a uniform lime for choosing elect-
ors ol President and Vice President was
unanimously passed. Dr. D. then intro-
duced a bill providing for extending the
laws of the United States over the Terri-
tory of Oregon, which was referred to the
committee on Territories. Mr. Weller
introduced a bill to extend the right of
suffrage to Washington city.

Modification of the Tariff.— The Sec-
retary of the Treasury has made his an-
nual report to Congress. He estimates
that the present tariff will, for several
years to come, raise a large surplus rev-
enue beyond the wants of the government.
He therefore recommends that the duties
be reduced; and that all imported articles
be subject to dut}'. excepting such as shall
be imported for the use of the United
States, for literary institutions, wearing
apparel, tools and implements of a me-
chanical trade, professional instruments
and books; such wearing apparel, tools
& implements of mechanical trade, instru-
ments and books of a professional calling,
being brought along with such person ar-
riving in the United States, and bringing
such not for sale or merchandise, but for
the especial use of himself, herself, or his
or her familv.—Free Press.

From the correspondence of the True Wesleyan.
DELAWARE.

a A few days since, in company with C. C.
[Jurleigh, Ttiomns Earle, James and Lucrelia
Mott, I visited Wilmington, Del. We atten-
tendetf an anti-slavery meeting there, called
or the purpose of free discussion on the sub-

ject of slavery in Delaware. Benjamin
Webb presided. Isaac A. Flirt was Scc-
etary. The morning was occupied with

famil ur discussion, from which I learned the
following facts: The number of slaves in the
State is less than S000. The amount of mon-
ey in the State Treasury, received from the
Federal government, unappropriated, is over
$600,000. And three-fourths of the people
are ready to sign petitions for immediate
emancipation, with moderate compensation.—
The unappropriated funds being more than
sufficient. The advocates of slavery, it is
said, are ubout equal in number to the con-
vicl8 for crime, and of but little belter char-
acter.

The afternoon and evening was occupied
with continued discussion. The Athenenm
was crowded in the evening. Resolutions

ie presented declaring the wickedness of
•slaveholding—the guilt of the nation, states,
townships, and individuals—the duty of imme-
diate emancipation, and the advantage thereof
to our prosperity as a nation—and the special
advantages to be secured by Delaware, in her
civil relations and moral character, by the ab-
olition of slavery. Before taking the vote, I
urged upon the audience this idea. These
resolutions will be published as the opinions of
die citizens of Delaware. The entire respon-
sibility will rest upon you therefore. If you
do not approve the sentiments expressed, and
are unwilling to assume the responsiblity of
their publication, be sure to vote them down,
for you have the power. But if you approve
them, fail not to say so by a unanimous vote.
The vote was taken, and the resolutions were
adopted, by acclamation, without a dissenting
voice.

During the same evening, the Democrats
had a torch-light procession, which assembled
in front of our place of meeting, but co die—
turbance was made during the evening. The
fact of our meeting was notorious, having
been announced by the public crier, with bell
in hand, in the corners of the streets. So
much for little Delaware."

Naturalization Laws.—The following
Preamble and Resolution have been
adopted by the Senate of Ohio, by a vote
of 24 t o l :

"Whereas, It is believed that an effort
will be made in the present Congress to
change the Naturalization Laws of the
United States, therefore,

lie it Resolved, By the General
sembly of the State of Ohio, that it is in-
expedient at this time to make any change
of the Naturalization Laws, having for
its object an extension of the period of
probation required for the naturalization
of foreigners/'

BRANDING.—The N. Y. Evening Post justly
remarks of Capt. Walker's sentence:

"A more brutal and infamous infliction than
that decreed in this case, has not taken piace
to our knowledge in this country for many
years.''

This "brutal and infamous infliction" took
place in Florida, under the immediate legisla-
tive control of the United States. Is not
branding with a hot iron, a "cruel and unu-
sual punishment" to be inflicted upon a free-
man? fs it not therefore forbidden by the U.
S. Constitution?

Portugal Slavery.—The bill introduced into
the Chambers of Peers for the abolition of slavery
in ihe Portuguese possessions in A m , by lhe
Count de Levradin and" ihe ViBcourrt Sa de Bfln-
dcira, was opposed by ministers, and rejected by
a majority of 23 votes ngmnst IS.

Well, ihcy don't profess thnt they arc r^publi
cnus, nor admit thst men h. ve ceitain ina'renablc
eight.--Host. Chrohidc.

NAT1VEISM.
At the recent Antislavery Convention at

Albany, a spirited discussion arose on the na-
ture and principles of the Native American
party. Mr. Leavitt thought Liberty men
were not called upon to condemn the Native
party. But the great majority thought differ-
ently. Gerrit Smith spoke against it at con-
siderable length.

Mr. SMITH said he had before occupied
some time on this resolution, therefore ho
should be brief. He thought this Convention
should express itself ngainst the Native Amer-
ican party. (Applause, and some hissing.)
He thought eo, because we had expressed our
views of the other parties. This paity is
worse than intolerant. But its prejudices nev-
er could be strong enough for its purposes,
iinless bu"It on prejudice against the Catholic
religion. Should this feeling have a wide-
spread existence, it would invoke this country
in war and blood: with Catholic bigotry on
the one hand and Protestant bigotry on tbe
other, Mr. Smith said, the party is proshive-
ry. ["Prove it,*' said a voice.] Well, I
will prove it, said Mr. S. Who is put for-
ward as the head of the party in this State?
Mayor Harper—who, as book-maker and sell
er, has done more than any other man to mu-
tilate the antislavery literature of the country.
Membership in their associations is limited to
white persons. Mr. Smith asked the audi-
ence to tell him when the Whig or Demoaiat-
ic parties had been guilty of such infamy?—
How did that party vote In the presidential
flection? For t vo blood red slaveholders!—
Is not such a party PROSLAVERY? Is it
not high time, then, to speak outagninst such
a party? In addition to these reasons, we are
called upon, also, I repeat, to express our-
selves against the intolerance and bigotry of
that party.

Mr. TAPPAN agreed with Mr. S. that we
oughtto make an expression against this par-
ty. But the question was, as to what lan-
guage should be used. They withheld their
sympathies from 3,000,000 of colored Ameri-
cans. All seemed lo be agreed in an express-
ion against the party; and this was his rea-
son.

The question to lay it on the table was ta-
ken and lost.

The question was then taken on the amend
tnent of Mr. Leavitt and lost, and a motion
adopting the resolution in its original form
prevailed.

STATE LEGISLATURE.
It should be borne in mind that the Legis-

lature meets next Monday. Those who in-
tend to forward petitions for the alteration of
our Constitution so as to strike the word
"white" from it, should forward them early
in the session to some member of either House.
Let them hear the true Democratic doctrine
from every county.

05s* We have received the first number
of the ''American Citizen/' a new paper just
commenced in Detroit. It advocates the "Na-
tive doctrines. We do not learn from its face
who edits or publishes it.

The late crop of potatoes in Ireland is
found to exceed the produce of any year
on record. The abundant growth of this
vegetable has surpassed all expectations;
and the poor man's harvest which is now
but opening, exhibits in the smallest gar-
dens an amazing quantity of this inesti-
mable root. The size of the potatoe is
what Dominie Sampson would term "pro-
digious," many weighing from three to
four pounds each.

ANN ARBOR, Dec. 27, 1844.

The Wheat market remains without
material alteration. The price during the
week has been 66 cents. The weather
has been variable, alternately thawing
and freezing. There is no snow on the
ground.

FOREIGN
Correspondence of the N. Y. Sun.
TROUBLES IN MEXICO.

VERA CRUZ, NOV. 21, 1844.

Since mine of yesterday morning, we have
received the most astounding intelligence,more
than confirming the reports from the interior
then detailed. Couriers were arriving here
yesterday evening and last night, announcing
revolt after revolt. Seven departments or
states have declared against Santa Anna, and
he is reported to have taken flight for this
city, on his way to the Island of Cuba, where
he will probably seek a temporary asylum.—
I am not without hope tbat we may be able
to restore the constitution of 1824, overthrow-
ing the present union of Church and State,
(which is sucking our life bloody and obtain a
government more like that under which you of
the North repose in peace. God grant that
we miy be successful. The states now against
Santa Anna, arer—Guanaxuata, Xalisco, (or
Guadalaxara,) San Luis Potosi, Zucetecas,
Durungo, Queretaro and Mechoacan, being
the seven principal 6tates of Central Mex-
ico-

The states of Mexico and Vera Cruz, gar-
risoned as they are by Santa Anna's favorite
troops (whom he has paid well and taken
good care of, each soldier being provided with
a mistress,) have declared against the revolu-
tion. We have jet to hear from the South,
North ond North-West. With valiant and
patriotic Yucatan, Tabasco and Chiapas in the
south; Chihuahua, Sortora and SinaJoa, New
Mexico, Santa Fe and California in the north
and north west, the revolution will be com-
plete. I do not think there is a doubtful state
among them.

While on his way to Xahsco, to put down
Paredes, intending to march through the city
of Mexico. Santa Anna received the accounts
from the interior, and with it the report that
the army of the Revolution numbered thirty
thousand men. This intelligence, with signs
of discontent greeting ftin? ii> every direction,
probably caused his retreat.

The commit tee of irrvestrgation in Congress,
to which was referred the charge sgain6t him
of embezzling fivo millions of dollars from
the public Treasury, have not yet imported.—

In anticipation of that report, he had resolv-
ed upon testing the strength of his opponents,
discharging Gen. Arista from the command
of the Northern division of the army, threat-
ening Parades with a Court Martial and court-
ing their opposition with the hope of gaining
new laurels ;n the war of extermination against
all who opposed him. Returning to Mexico
as a conqueror, he expected to be able to bring
Copgress into his views. Should the fates be
against him, he will retire to Spain, or per-
haps to England, where he has invested five
or six millions of dollars upon which he can
live comfortably for the rest of his days.

From the N. O. Picayune, Dec. 2.
REVOLUTION IN MKXICO.—The reports

which had before reached us of the extent of
the disaffection in Mexico, are fully confirm-
ed. Things really look more equully for
Santa Anna than we anticipated they would,
and the revolution has a shape more formida
tile than first appearances warranted. The
following letter which we Irive received,
written by a well informed gentleman travel-
ling in Mexico for his health, may give some
idea of the difficulties with which Santa Anna
is surrounded and the precarious tenure by
which he now hold his power:

JALAPA, NOV. 20, 1844.

Eds.Picayune:—From all accounts it would
seem thnt the whole interior is up in arms
against S.inta' Anna, wish Gen. Paredes at the
bead of the revolutionary force. The States
of Jalisco, San Luis, Aguas-Cnlientes, Gu-
anajuato and Queretaro have already declared
against Sants Anna arid every post brings in-
telligence of disafTections in other quarters.—
A passenger just arrived from Vera Cruz says
that the garrison there has declared for San-
ta Anna, but there were many who thought
the soldiers were ready to throw up their
cap6 for Paredes, should half a chance oc-
cur.

Santa Anna is on his inarch towards Mex-
ico with 6,000 men, and at the last accounts
was near the city; but the desertions from his
ranks had been immense. One regiment,
numbering, 800 men, has been reduced to its
officers and four privates by this means.—
The cause of the dictator certainly looks
desperate, and many confidently look for his
total overthrow."

In cofirmation of the views expressed in
the conclusion of this letter, we have seen
another letter received by a commercial house
in this city from Vera Cruz, which mentions
thnt a rumor prevails that Santa Anna'had
been compelled to fallback in his advance up-
on Mexico, by the number who had anayed
themselves against him, and that he was in
full retreat for Jalapa, if not Vera Cruz.—
It is Htated with confidence that he would not
be received in the latter city, a proportion of
thepopulction being earnestly opposed to his
domination, although the garrison, which is
in his pay, would uland by him.

axmtvul
PROFESSOR BUSH.

This eminent scholar and sound and
candid thinker has just brought out a work
that will be likely to have an important
influence on tho mind of candid inquirers.
It is thus noticed in the New York Trib-
une.

ANASTASTS: Or the Doctrine of the Res-

urrection of the Body, rationally and
scripturally considered. By GEORGE

BUSH, Professor of Hebrew, New York
City University. Wiley fy Putnam.
We have read every line of this work

with much interest. The subject upon
which it treats is one in which all must
feel a deep interest; and in our judgment,
the able manner in which the author has
treated it, must add considably to his pre-
viously high and well merited reputation
in the department of biblical criticism.—
He rejects the prevailing doctrine on this
subject, and maintains that "neither rea-
son nor revelation countenance the idea
of a re-union of the soul and the material
body." His theory is, that man has a
spiritual body within the material; that
this spiritual body is substantial and im-
mortal—is the man himself; and that at
death, which is only the separation of the
spiritual from the natural part—a change
necessary to the growth anxi full develope-
ment of our being—he enters the other
world in this spiritual body, in which he
will forever remain. The first part of
the work is devoted to the rational, and
the latter part to the scriptural argu-
ment in support of his theory, and in op-
position to the commonly received view
of this subject. And, to our mind, the
main position assumed in the work seems
perfectly impregnable. It is fortified
with an array of evidence drawn both
from reason and scripture, which it seem
to us impossible to overthrow. Thu
much we feel constrained to admit, how-
ever we might differ somewhat from the
Professor, in his view cf the Judgment,
the Second Commg, and the precise
meaning of some te-xts of Scripture. But
it must be obvious to all, that if the au-
thors's view of the Resurrection be admit-
ted as sound and scriptural, it must effect
a radical change in the commonly receiv-
ed view of the "End of the World," axic
the "Second Coming of the Lord."

Singular Dtath.—We have heard of ex-
plosions of all sorts, from the bursting of a
camphene Tamp io the bursting of a grindstone,
but an accident occurred recently at Cincin-
nati, which is new at any rate, to us. It was
the explosion of a beer Barrel", which look
place in- consequence of an attempt to boil the
contents &y throwing steam into the bunghole
two persona being kill by it. Death we dare
say has very frequently arisen from drawing
steam uut of a beer barrel, but this is the
first time we have heard of such an accident
from pouring steam info one.—New York
Com.

Music in Austria.—H. C. Wright
writes to the Liberator from Vienna:

"Came here to attend the annual festiv-
al of music given by the Strauss Band.
Strauss is the most celebrated composer of
waltzes and violin players of the age.-
3is band is the best in Europe. An en-
;losure is made here by a slight fence
:wo or three feet high, that will hold sev!
jral thousand; in the centre of which is-
he station for the band; and admission in-

to the enclosure about six cents. The
Emperor, the princess, and the nobles of
he empire, attend. Outside the enclo.
sure all the city can come, and see and
lear as well as if they were inside; and
t costs them only the trouble of coming

and listening. Many thousands of men,
women and children are now around on
he outside, within 100 feet of the place

where the band is to stand. The band i»
now coming in, followed by Strauss, who
is welcomed by the throng. He tunes hi»
violin. Now he begins to play, and the
band accompanies him. The music is
hrilling. I have heard music before in

America and in England, but never any
thing to equal this. Strauss throws hi»
whole soul and body into his violin, amf
plays with his head, shoulders, arms, fin-
gers, legs* feet, and whole body. Hft
makes his instrument speak. It seems
instinct with life. It breathes, speaks and
lives in his hands. He is a man of rath-
er small stature, good figure, genteel, light,
well made, lively and pleasing counte-
nance, and open, black eyes, and round,
regular features. He is the lion of Vi-
enna. Emperors, princes, priests and
peasants, rich and poor, delight to honor
him; and when he plays, every eye is
fixed on him, as he stands on a conspicu-
ous place and leads his band. His waltzes
are the delight of Europe, and are known
in America."

GUANO.—Of this substance, as a new-
ly discovered manure, much has been said
in the newspapers. From a late number
of the Nautical Magazine, we copy this
sailor-like account of the place where it
is found, and of the circumstances under
which it is obtained:

"Here I am in the father of all dung-
hills, an enormous mass of birds' manure,
called guano, lying thirty feet deep on
the Island of Ichnboe, (pronounced Itch-
ebo) for an incorrect account of which,
:ee Nautical Magazine for May.

Conceive a barren, desolate, sandy
coast; but so barren, 50 desolate, so sandy!
without a soul, or a bush, or a stream
near, where it never rains, where the
dew wets you through, where it is so cold
one gets the horrors, where the air is so
clear, that one cannot see the land till
one is a mile or two off. An enormons
surf beating over the shore, rocks, reefs,
shoals, in all directions; conceive a bar-
ren rocks of an island off this coast, to bo
covered to the depth of thirty feet, with
a beastly smelling-bottle sort of mess,
looking like bad snuff mixed with rotten:
kittens; conceive 132 ships lying packed'
between this island and the aforesaid sand'
and turf; fancy 132 masters of merchant-
men, with 132 crews, and 132 sets of
laborers, all fighting; conceive a gale ofT
wind on the top of all this, and you wilt
then only have half an idea of the-
place I have at last got into."

Hermitage TW&.—-Ore of the moat in-
teresting sceBes obout the Hermitage, and one
eminently characteristic of its distinguished
occupant, is tho monument erected by Gem
Jackson to the memory of his deceased wife.
Tbe whole from top to base, is built of nmrble.
First, there is a vault or circular form, twelve
or fi/teen feet in diameter. In the certer
stands a pedestal of square hewn marble, FIX
or eijo-ht feet high, and the-whole is Burmonnt-
ed and sheltered by a iiiarble slab, on which is
engraved a suWime description of her worth
and virtues. On the other side, is a place for
his own remains, which is also covered with-
a marble slab, on which there is-yet no in c ip-
lion.—Detroit Free Press.

Silence on the' Prairies:—One of the
most striking things is the silence of the
prairies. It is absolutely awful. At
night whew fhe moon has gone down, and
the stars are all out, to stand in the centre
of one of these mammoth plains, anriC
mark the deep unbroken silence that ev-
ery where surrounds you, is sublimely
impressive. I never witnessed any efV
feet like it. Not a solitary sound) ean> be
heard—no insect, no bird, no beast, no
human voice, or step—but all is one vast
space of grand and fearful silence. Such
a spofT far awny from the busy haunt* of
congregated multitudes, becomes ter the
good man like the glorious Bethel where
the journeying patriaeh slept-—FreeLa'
bor Advocate.

The Report of tbe Post Master General
shows the income of the Post Office Deport-
ment, for the year ending June SO, 1844, to b«
as follows;
Letter Postage, fS,67«,161 53
Newspaper postage, 549,749 8S
Fines, *S5 00
Miscellaneous receipts, 11.245 47

$4,237,285 8*
The total amount of expenditure* settled

and paid for the same period is,
867 70.

is the time to ge\ up discussion
on the principles of the Liberty party. t&
the long wintor evenings be improved*
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Harriet Martineau-Mesmerism.—The

London papers, by the Britannia, state

that Miss Martineau, the well known au-

thoress, has been highly benefited of late

by mesmerism. I have been told of a

letter from her to a friend in this country,

in which she abundantly confirms the re-

port. She had been given over by her

physicians^ who told her that medicine

could afford her no relief. She had been

confined for many months to her cham-

ber, which, as she says, she never expect-

ed to quit, "unless in her coffin." She

had been unable during that time to pro-

cure even an hour's sleep except through

the aid of laudanum. The consequence

was, that both her mental and physical

powers were fast yielding to a painful,

a«d, as it was believed, utterly incurable

disease. . At length it occurred to her to

try mesmerism. The experiment was

made, and it was successful. Although

not thrown by it into the state of trance

of which we hear such wonders, a gentle

And refreshing sleep was induced, which

lasted twelve hours. On its termination,

her physician declared that such had been

the .change in her whole nervous system

that they ventured to entertain hopes of a

cure. The mesmeric process was contin-

ued at various intervals; and now the

distinguished patient has so far recovered

that, from not being able to walk across

her room, she can, in her own language,

"walk three miles at a time with a relish."
iX\ cannot be thankful enough," she says,

"for such a resurrection."

Afftction.—Two or three days since an

Irishman was arrested and brought before

a Providence magistrate, for beating his

wife, whose person bore the most une-

quivocal marks of conjugal affection.—

The lady pressed the complaint until the

magistrate said he would send her hus-

band to prison, when she broke out with

"Och, murthur, musha, Ohone, Ohone.

Sind me darlint husband to prison, is it?

O dear; O blathershin. This black eye

[sob] is a mark of affection, [sob, sob] and

a striking proof that he loves me. And

arn't I his wife, [dropping the whine and

the sob] and hasn't he a right to bate me

if he likes? Answer me that, ye dirthy

blackguards ye." Whereupon the hus-

band delivered himself of a good trite,

but choice piece of logic, in this wise.—

**Ye's can't prove that I bate her, for I can

prove by the law and the gospel that I

didn't. Isn't a man and his wife one,

and if she's bate arn't I bate, and if I

bate her arn't it meself that I'm bateing?

He was properly committed for one

month..

The Irish " at Home."—The following is .an
extract from a letter of the Rev. Orville Dewey.
firing nn account of what he saw in a tour, not
long since, through Ireland:

•'We passed," said he, "hundreds of Irish
cottages to-day; but what pen shall describe them
that does not literally bespntter the page with
mire and dirt? Mud and thatch, with little light,
nasty as pig-styes—-rugged woman and chihhen
nbont the door, and often the men lying down by
their hovels in lnzincrs, filth and rags—a horribly
vile puddle always before the door, for the ac-
commodation of fhe most horribly f lthy animal
— mid animals, in the mean time, equnlly anc
worthily occupying the domicil with the humat
beings who inhabit it—and. to complete the pic-
ture of general misery, woman beggars surroun-
d :d u» every time we stopped, with children in
their ormsr imploring ehariiy. From the num-
ber of children, indeed, it would seem as if this
were the most prolific count y under heaven.
But it may be because time of C'leni go to sihwl
snd all live oat of doors."

The Mayor Kissed.—Mayor Spencer ha<
quite a time of it lately. An Irish woni-tn
and her husband were brought tip for fighting
and drunkenness. Upon bin ordering the wo
man to the l|fL©ck tip-/' she raised her handi
in an imploring atlittude, and Hearing bun

quickly, threw her arins m >st lovingly aroun
his Honor's neck, to the infinite amusemeni
of all, crying "Oeh, how can ye be 60 crue
to yer sister-in-law, for sure I'm that!—
woBn't my first hutsba:;d a ma60ty yer Honor's
a maeon, and' of ermrse yer brothers, aint
yer sinter-in law I fop sure. Oh, my dear re-
lation how kia ye bu-so hnrd hearted?" Then
ehe gave his Honor a1 mosl burning kiss,throw-
ing his hair inio a whirlwind of confusion
and it was as much1 as two men could do to
tear the Ioxringr warm-hearted woman from
liia Honor's neck.—Cin. Com.

Gallantry.—The keeper of a shoe-store

* short time since, saw a young lady take

a pair of genteel slippers froiw the side-

walk, beneath his window, and make

off" with them. He looked after her

wistfully for a- few moments as if intend

ing .to follow her,, but his gallantry go

the control? and he turned on his- heel anc

exclaimed', "ffumphr she may fake a

nother pair in1 th'er same wayr before

will follow her;""

Another and Interesting Application! of th
Telegraph.—-The parental anxieties of a gen
llcman of the Post Office Department here
were yesterday relieved by a telegraphic des-
patch at one o'clock P.M. announcing that hi
daughterin-law, now in Baltimore, hod then
within five minutes,.happily made him grand
father, to a fine boy. "Mother and son doing
well." The grand parents return thanks to
Mr. MORSE for his instantaneous and polite
communication of a joyful event that other-
wise might not have reached them' for man>
hours by the slow process of the railroad' mail,
coming at the rate of not much over twenty
miles an hour!—Nat. Int.

QyiChe editor of the Insane Aalyum Jour-
nal published in Vermont, is about to leave the
institution a sane man—cured by editing!

TRAGEDY OF THE SEAS.—A HOR-
RIBLE AFFAIR.

The following extract from a letter

Vom Lahaina, gives an account of a most

lornble occurrence which recently hap-

>ened at a neighboring island, dated

March 23:

"You will have heard from Captain

Oreen, of the Ontario, that three men

deserted from him last Friday night.—

To-day two of them returned; they were

>rought to the United States Consulate

Agency, and made one of the most horri-

)le statements I ever heard.

They, as they say, hired a boat of three

natives on Friday evening, and started

for Hawaii. There were three in the

, namely: Walter G: Pike, of New

Windsor, Orange County, N. Y.; Robert

McCarty, New York city; and Jacob

Von Cliff, belonging to Middletown Point,

N. J.—the latter, a colored man. They

pulled all Friday night, Saturday, Sun-

day, and were unable to pull any longer.

On Tuesday, they drifted on the rocks

at Lahaina, and having been without food

or fresh water the whole time, and having

drank salt water, they were in a state of

starvation. They were not able to get

up the pali, (precipice,) and agreed to

ast lots to see who should die for the

benefit of the other two. The lot fell on

Von Cliff, who was killed by blows on the

head with a stone. They cut his arm and

throat and drank his blood, after which,

they cut a piece from his right arm and

ate it. After they became strengthened,

they got up the pali, and met with some

natives, who gave them food, and brought

them across the island, and to this place

in canoes. The natives have been ex-

amined and confirm the statement made

by them. The dead bod}' was found as

they described, and buried by them. The

Governor will send to Lahaina to-morrow

for the woman they first saw after land-

ing, and for the remains of the boat."

Another letter states that these men

were tried for murder, and acquitted, and

subsequently tried for stealing the boat

and fined $80 and costs. Having no

means of paying the fine, they were

working it out on the public roads.—JV.

Y. Evangelist.

Coffsc rs. Liquor.—The substitution in Grent
Briioin ofcofl.ee for beer and spirits, lias increas-
ed its consumption to such an extent as to call the
attention of government to the propriety of re-
ducing the duties on the importation of it, as
one of the most efficient means of producing
moral reform among the people. The examina
tion before a parliamentary committee, of seve-
ral keepers of modern Coffee houses in London,
gives a curious and interesting view of the pro-
gress of the habit of coffee drinking as a substi-
tute for dram drinking. It seems that there
were not over ten or twelve of those coffee 6hops
in London, twenty five years ago; now they
number 1,700, and they are increasing :.t the
rate of 100 a year. The price per cup of coffee
is from Id to 3d, and one of the keepers who
charges 1£ per cup testifies that he has from 150C
to ltSOO persons daily at his house.

The consumption of ceff-je by the laboring
classes in London, is shown by the examination
of another witness—the proprietor of an exten-
sive coffee house. The laboring man comes in
the morning at 4 o'clock, and has a cup of coffee
and a 6licc of bread and butter, for »/hich he
pays 1 Jd; and then again at eight, for his break
fast, he has a cup of coffee, a penny loaf, and a
penny's worth of butter, which is 3J; at 1 o'-
clock he comes again and has his coffee, hie
bread and meat; at this hour of the day, there
are upwards of one bundled dining in one room
at a time. These coffee houses are now general
ly resorted to by all classes, and it has become
iashionable and* customary to drink coffee anc
ask a friend to do it with you, in place fo liquor
The duties on coffee in England are very high
the duties on colonial coffee being abou
12J cents per 1b. and on foreign coffee al
most 30 cents. Even at these high dutiei
a cup of coffee is soli at 3 cents, and th<
consumption is twenty-five millions of poundi
nnnunlly. It is supposed that with a moderali
reduction of duties, the consumption would bi
increased one hundred millions of pounds.

Dentistry m Africa.-~The following is from
the Liberia Herald:

Saioboivcs.—Among the Africans every one
ia his own dentist; and when annoyed hy a way
ward grinder he thus operates-. First, he twists
a fine but strong cord of the fibres of the palm
leaf, one end whereof he fixes around the refrac
tory member, the other he attaches to a smvl
stone weighing somewhere between eight an
ten poundi?; then raising the stone the full lengtl
of his arms, he let* it fall, and the troublesom
tooth troubles him no more.

A good story is related by the Frovidenc
Gazette, of a certain colonel, who, once upon
a time, was court martialltd for refusing, on
the tented field and during a militia muster
to obey the commands of his superior officer
The sentence of the court was that the ob-
streperous colonel should be deprived of hi
sword one month. On being1 asked by the
presiding officers to1 deliver up the "weapon,'
in accordance with the sentence, the colone
arose, and in the most grave and solemn man
ner, declared that he did'nt own one;' that in
did'nt own one;'that the' sword he had been
accustomed to wear did'nt belbng to him; bu
he had«no-doubt Mr. Baker, the jeweller, 0
whom he hired it on the training days, woul
let it to the court for the required month on
the most moderate terms.*1

The Navy of theUnitedStates consists
of six* ships of the'line, one razee,- four
teen frigates, twenty-one sloops of war
sixteen brigs and schooneis, three store
ships, and eight steamers afloat.

There are on the stocks in an unfinish-
ed state, four ships of the line, three frig-
ates, one store ship, an iron steamer at
Pittsburgh, antf one at the Itfavy Yard at
Washington; to1 be used as a- water-tank.

How much of human hostility depends

on that circumstance—distance! If the

most bitter enemies were to come in con*

act, how much their ideas of each other

would be chastened and corrected! They

Yould mutually amend their erroneous

mpressions—see much to imitate in each

other; and half the animosity that sheds

ts baneful influence on society, would

*ade away and be forgotten.

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty by
Mail, from Dec. 13, to Dec. 27, 1844.

D. Short $1, J. C. Morse $1, . B. K.
Wood $2, S. & L. Higgins $3,50, I. L.
Watkins $2 62J, W. Laverty $1, F.
Johnson $1, V. J. Teft $1, B. Cooper

50, O. Dickinson $2, B. B. Water-
house $1, J. Wilson $1, C. McHugh $1,
A. Thompson $1, D. Andrews $1, A. B.
Underwood $1, W. Graham $1, C. Reed
$1, A. Borroughs $1, S. Brown $2, J.
Tremaine $1.

NOTICE.
The Jackson Congregational Associa-

ion will meet at the village of Jackson,
n the brick church occupied by the first
Congregational Church on the first Tues-
day of January next, at one o'clock, P.
M.

A full attendance is requested.
GEO. BARNUM,

Scribe.
Leoni, Dec. 4, 1844. 34-2w.

DIED,

In this town on the 11th inst., Lucm-

DA, second daughter of John Chandler,

aged 22 years.

The deceased has been for eight years

an exemplary member of the Presbyterian

hurch in this village. She adorned her

profession by the conscientious observ-

ances of the duties of a Christian, and by

an exemplary deportment. But it was

reserved to a sick and dying bed to exhib-

it the power of religion in enabling her to

endure a protracted disease, and to tri-

umph over the King of terrors. For

months previous to her death, the convic-

tion fastened itself upon her mind that

she could not recover. Her family at-

tachments were strong and the society ol

friends dear. But a sister and a Saviour

in Heaven afforded her a far greater at-

traction than earthly ties. Her reason

and consciousness were preserved to the

last, enabling her to converse freely with

her friends. It was her delight to talk o;

the glorious but unmerited reward that

awaited her. When the last dim spark ol

nature was expiring, her enraptured sou

was stayed upon God, whose angels waft-

ed her freed spirit to the bosom of her Sa

vior.

"So fades a summer's cloud away,
So sinks the gale when storms were o'er,

So gently shuts the eye of day,
So dies a wave along the shore.

Triumphant smiles the victors brow,
Fanned by some guardian angel's wing,

O death, where is thy victory now,

And where, O death, is now thy stingT'

COMMUNICATED.

MARRIED,

In Ann Arbor, on the 24th inst. b}

Rev. Mr. Curtis, Mr. HENRY W. HYAT

and Miss PHEBE H. MANN, daughter o

Soloman Mann, Esq. all late of New

York City.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL by
BECKLEY & PUCKS.

Ann ArbDr, Lower Town, Dec 30, 1844. 3

DR. SMITH'S (SUGAR COATED) "
proved Indian Vegetable Pills," ore dail

effecting some of the most astonishing and won
derful cures that have ever been known, in con-
sequence of which they have now become a shin
ing mark, against which all the arrows of disap
pointed hi>pe, envy, and uncharitableness ar
levelled without distinction. The town am
country are alike filled with their praise. Th
palace and poor-house alike echo with their vir-
tues. In all climates, under all temperatures
they still retain their wonderful powers, and ex
ert them unaltered by age or situation. The
are simple in their preparation, mild in their ac
tions, thorough in all their operations, and unri
vailed in their results. They are anti-bilious
anti-dyspeptic, and anti-mercurial; and they ar
peculiarly beneficial in the following complaints
fever and ague, yellow and bilious fevers, dys-
pepsia, croup, liver complaint, sick headache
jaundice, asthma, dropsy, spleen, piles, colic
obstructions,- heartburn, furred tongue, and fou
stomach, nausea, diarrlifoea, costiveness, loss o
appetite, sallow complexion, colds, and in a
cases of torpor of the bowels where a cathartic o
an aperient is needed. N. B. ETNo Suga
Coated Pills can- be genuine unless every bo
has on it the signature of G. BENJ'N SMITH
M. D. Sold' 179 Greonwich st , and Rusbto
&Co., 10 AstorHouise, and throughout the Uni
ted States. 35-3w

n p H E Co-partnership heretofore existing be
JL tween Huston & Dickinson is by mutua

consent this day dissolved.
Ann Arbor, Dec 12, 1844. Iw35

Ten Dollars Reward.
LOST on the 11 th inst. probably betwee.

' Cranes and Coons in the vicinity of Plym
outhaemall, black Morocco Pocket Book, cor
taining about $50.00 bank notes on Canada.—
Any person finding the same and leaving it a
lhe office of the Signal' of Liberty shall receiv
the above reward.

H. R. KEAMEY.
Ann Arbor Dec, 12, 1844. 3w-35

Ashes, Ashes!
^

H'0 any amount wanted by
BECKLEY & HICKS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 26

Seed!
WAN-TED by

BECKLEY & HICKS.
Ann Atbor, Lewer Town. 26

FRST rate Tea, Sugar and' Coffee, at th
lowest market prices,-at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff, Avenue. Detroit.

May £).- A

ALLEBASI'S MEDICINES
'IHESE MEDICINES

ARE effecting such.astonishing cures in mul-
titudes of old cases long since abandoned by

hysicmns and Surgeons as utterly hopeless, thai
10 medicines, where these Are known, stand so

deservedly high. They consist of
THE BLACK, OR ALLEBASI'8 SALVE,

PRICE i&CENfb;
Vhich cures almost universally, Fever Sores, of
ho most mal gnant kind. Felons, Ulcers, Ab-
cesses, Tumors, Fractures, Cuts, Punctures,
^urns, Scalds, Sore Throat, Chilblains. Quin-
ey.Dropsoy, Inflammatory Rheumatism, Ii flun-

mations and &wellings of every description, Sculd
lead, Ague in the Face, Nervous Tooth Ache,
Ague in the Breast, Broken B easts, Ac. $ c .
ALLEBASI'S HEALTH PILLS, £5 Cents.
These Pi Is have acquired a popularity within

he last year or two, which no other Pills pos-
sess. The reasons are obvious to all who use
hem, and may be learned from the pamphlet that

accompanies them. They cure Bilious, Scarier
and other Fevers, Fever and Ague, Dyspepsy.
Dropsy, Acid Stomach, Disordered Bowels, or
Stomach, Jaundice, Head Ache, Dizziness in the
lead, Worms, Liver Complaint, Heart Burns.
Cholic, Bowel complaint, General Debility, Cos
iveness, &c. &c. They purify the entire Bys-
enn, leave the bowels in a vigorous and healihy

condition, &c. See pamphlet.
ALLEBASI'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS,

PRICE 20 CENTS,
Will cure an ordinary ease of Tooth Ache in from
hree to ten minutes. For Nervous and other
linds of Tooth Ache, see pamphlet.
ALLEBASI'S POOR MAN S PLASTER.

PRICE 12 J CENTS,
Are warranted to be superior to any other Plas
era in this or any other country, for pain or

weakness in the Back, Side, Chest, Bowels.
.oins, Muscles, and for Rheumatism, Lung and
river Complaints, Coughs. Colds, Asthma, &c.

See pamphlet.
N. B. Please to ask the agent for a pamphlet

which gives all the information necessary respect-
ng the uses of the medicines, the virtues they

possess, etc. Please to follow directions in the
use of the medicines, and you may rely upon all
hat is promised.

A liberal discount made to merchants and oth-
ers, who buy to sell again.

LYMAN VV. GILBERT, Proprietor.
Wholesale Druggist, 214 Fulton st. N. Y.

DUP For sale by the subscriber, who hns been
appointed general agent for the City of Detroit
»nd us vicinity. Country dealers supplied on
liberal terms.

C. MORSE,
Michigan Book Store.

The above medicines are for sale at the
Book Store of

WM. R. PERRY,
In Ann Arbor, Lower Village.

December 9, 1844. 34-ly.

New Goods! New Goods

THE undersigned has just received his supply
of Fall Coode from N. Y. City. Besides

first rats assortment of Sheetings, Cotton Yarn.
Fulled Cloths, Broad Cloths, and other StapU
Goods, he is just opening a splendid lot of

Rich, Woosted Damask Shawls.
1st quality, Brocha, do

do Kahyl, do
. do Cashmere, do

Fashionable Cravats. Rich Bonnet Ribbons.
Fashionable head trimmings, Velvet "

ALSO.
k BKAUTIFUI. ASSORTMENT OF DRESS STUFKS SUCH AS

Cashmere D'Ecosse, Muslin DeLaine,
Parissenncs, Robroy Plaid,
Prints of every description,
Plain, black Alapaca, figured, black Alapnca,
Plain, colored Alapaca, figured, col'd Alapacn.
Plaid, and Changeable Alnpaca.
The undersigned has in addition to a first

rate assortment ol Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
a choice lot of Teas ana Coffee, for family use.

Also, a large lot of
Geese Feathers, Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling Baskets.

His Stock ia well6uiied to both city and coun-
try trade. Country people are invited to call and
look and satisfy themselves that his stock will
bear comparison either in quality or price with
any other in the western c« untry.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

Oct. 14, 1844. 24 tf

A CATALOGUE OF
BOOKS & STATIONERY,

on hand and for sale at the Book-Store of
WM. R. PERRY,

Ann Arbor, Lower Village, Dec. 1844.

1811.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

A. JWFARRAN,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
SMART'S BLOCK,

137 J E F F E R S O N AVENUE, DETROIT
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortnier

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letterand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills. Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, J\ all sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink. of va-
> rious kinds.

, BLAWZ EOOZS,
Full and half bound, of every variety 0/ Ruling

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchan's, Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, a lnrire discount marifi.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-tf.

Guardian's Sale.
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon

George Sedgwick. Judge of Probate for the
county of Washtenaw, in the State of Michigan,
bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1844, authorising the sale ol certain
real estate belonging to the heirs ol John Eamnn.
late of said county, deceased, 1 sh-U sell at pub-
lic auction, on the premises, on the second day ol
"January next, at one o'clock in the afternoon o!
'that day, the following described real estate, to
wit: Being part of fractional lot No. thirteen,
(13) in block No. one (1) in the village of Dex-
ter, county and state afo:esaid, commencing at a
stake on the south line of said lot eighty-four
(84) feet easterly from the eouth-weit corner ol
said lot on the street: thence north 26 degrees
east thirty (T,0) feet on the east side of land
deeded by C. P. Cowden to Hiram Baker: thence
north 64 degrees west 3J feet: thence north 26
degrees cast thirty (30)""leet, to the north east
corner of said Baker's land: thence 64 degrees
west fifty and a half (50J) feet on the north line
said Baker's and Henry Vinkle's land to land
deeded by C. P. Cawden to Clark S. Sill: hence
north 26 degrees east eighteen feet, on the eas
line of said Sill's land, to the south line of lam
deeded to Charles Kingsley: thence south 64 de
arees east on said Kingsley's south line abou
10J feet: thence north 31 degrees 20 minutes
on said Kingsley's east line seventy-eight and
a half (73 J) teot <othe enstline of land deeded by
B. Vail to Cowien & Derby: thence south 2o
degrees ea6t on said line one hundred and two
(102) feet to land deeded to Eaman & Smith:
thence south 26 degrees west, on the line of En-
man & Smith, about ninety-eight (93) feet to the
street to a stake thirty-nine T9 ) feet from the
south-east corier of said lot No. 13; thence on
snid street north 64 degrees west to the place of
beginning, it being on the south side ofsnid lot.

DANIEL COOK^.Guardian.
Dexter. Dec. 6th, 1844. 33-3w

FIRE! FIRE!.' FIRE!!!
PROTECTION INSURANCE COMPANY.

HARTFORD, CONN.

M HO WARD. AGENT, fo- the Protec-
• tion Insurance Company, of Hartford

Conn., offers to insure Houses, Stores, Millsr
Barns, and their contents, and all description of
:nsurable property against loss or damage by fire.

The rates of premium offered are as low as
ihose of any other similar institution, and every
man has now an opportunity for a trifling sum to
protect himself against the ravages of this des-
tructive element, which often, in a single hour,
sweeps away the earnings of many years.

The course the office pursues in transacting
their business, and in adjusting any payment oi
losses, is prompt and liberal. For terms of in-
surance, application may be made to the above
named agent, who is authorized to issue policies
to applicants without delny.

D. C. CLARK, President.
WM. CONNER, Sec'y.
Persons at a distance wishing to get propeity

insured, by sending their applications by mail,
will be promptly attended to.

COflice directly opposite the "Bank of Wash-
tenaw'' Building.

M. HOWARD.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 25, l?4i . 33-3w

T
Ready Made Clothing!!!
"HE LARGEST and best assortment of rea-

dy made clothing 5 er before offered in this
State now opening, and for fale, Wholesale.or
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of the sub-
scribers, consisting in1 part of plain and fancy
Beaver, Pilot, Broad Cloths and other styles ol
Over Coats.

Tweed Cassimere, Beaver, Pilot, Domestic
Cloth, Union Cassimere end Satinett Frock and
Business Coats.

Fine, Plain and Fnncv Cassimere, Blue and
Black Broad Cloth, Tweeds and other styles of
Pantaloons.

Plain and fancy Silk and Silk Velvet, Woolen
Velvet Merino, Satin and Cassimere Vests, &c.
&c. &c. together with a very farg"e~ stock of
common low priced Over Coats. Business Coats.
Pantaloons and Vests, such as blue and black
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jeans, Common
Tweeds, &c. &c. Also, an extensive assort-
ment ol Hosiery. Stocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs.
Collars, Lamb's Wool and MenrTo Drawers and
Shirts, Comforters, Gloves, &c. &c. all of which
will be sold very low for Cash. They would
respectfully invite all fn want of ready made
garments to call and examine tTieir stock before
purchasing elsewhere, as it hdsbeen selected wit'i
great care in the Eastern markets, and manufac
lured in the latest styles aritfrnost durable manner.

HALLOCK & RAYMOND,
Corner of Jefferson and Avenues Detroit.
Oct. 10. 1844. 3m25

H
R. &. J . L. DAVIDSON,

AVE now on hand 0 complete assortment of

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, SHELF-HARD-

WARE, 4-C. $C.
which they will sell cheap for ready pay. The
highest market price paid at all times lor Pork and
all other kinds of produce.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Nov. 20. 1844. 31

AtfN ARBOR GTL Mitt.

THE subscribers would give notice that they
are engaged in manufacturing LINSEED

OIL, and are prepared' to ftirmsh oil of the best
quality to merchants and painters, cheap as it
can be obtained from the East. Oil exchanged
for Flax seed at the .rate of a gallon of oil for a
bushel of FVax seed. Cash at all times paid for
Flax seed.

PULCIPHEK & JUDSON.
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village,) Sept. 6, 1844.

20-ly.

Liberty Almanac* for 1 £15,
FOR sale by

BECKLEY & HICKS.
Oct. 4. 1844. 24-4w.

ALWAYS ON HAND.
11 lHE subscriber has re-
J_ moved his Shop to Main

Street opposite H. Beck-
er's Brick Store, where
he may be found ready to
wait upon all that may give
him a call.

Having just receivad di-
rect from New York an elegant stock of

JSWELHY,
and Fancy Articles, which he intends to £°11
loicor than has ever be«n sold west of Buffalo
for Ready Pay Only. Among wh:ch may be
found a good assortment of Gold and Cummor.
Watch Key?, Gold Finger Rings and Boson.
Pins, Guard Chains. Silver Tea and Table
Spoons, Sugar Tongs. Butter Knives, Silvei
Pencil cases, Silver and Common Thimbles, Sil-
ver Spectacles. German, do. Steel, do. Hair
Brushes, Clothes, do. Tooth, do. Lather, do.
Fine Razors and Pocket Roivcs, Fine Shears
and Scissors, Lather Boxes, Razor Strops, Wai
letts, Purses, Violins and Bows, Flutes, Violin
and Bass Viol Stiings, Claronet Reeds, Percus-
sion Caps, Pocket Pistols. Brittannia Candle-
sticks, Watches, Letter Stamps, Steel Pens and
Tweezers, Snuff and Tobacco Boxes. Fine
Combs, Dressing, do. Side, do. Back, do, Shell,
do. Needles and Cases, Water Paints, Toy
Watches, Kid Dolls, a grenf variety of Toys too
numerous to mention, Beads, Necklaces, Fancy
Boxes, &c. &c.

CLOCKS and WA*CHES of every description
repaired and warranted; also; Jewelry repaired on
short notice.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. CASH PAI* FOR OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. C. B.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24, 1844. 28-tf.

CAN'T BE BEAT:
NEW BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arbors Lower Town.

S FELCH haa removed
• liis establishment from

tiie Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4, Huron Block,
where he holds him6ell in
readiness to 'dress the <;t/n
dcrstandings"' of every Man.
Woman and Child who will
give him a call,in the neatest,

and best manner that can be done in Michigan.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kind*

constantly on hand.
WANTED, Caoltand Hide*, in any quanti-

ties, for which the highest prices will be given.
[EPLet none purchase until they have called

at Felch's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, May 4, 1844. 3-ly

GRAND RIVER
W ILL probably be navigable within five

years, as far south as J. T . PRATTS'S
STORE, where the inhabitants oi Michigan can
now be supplied with

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Medicines, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Cabinet Ware, Mill-

Stones, Bolting-Cloth, Patent
Smut Machine's, BristoVs

SarsaparHIa.
20,000 boxes of Pratt'a Pills, single box 2 shil-

lings, Life Bitter6, 50 cts per Bottle,
a choice lot o r CHEESE,

made in Western-New York-. The proprietor
pledges himself to sell as high as any Merchant
in town.

N. B.—All kinds of Country Produce, lum
ber, brick, lime, wood, bought or sold just a*
will suit tiustomers best. A good farm and for-
ty acres of wild land fjr snle.

Admittnnce No. 1, BlaiM'r block, near the
River, Jackson, Mich.

Nov. 21, 1844. 32-tf

COLORED CARPET WARP, white Carpet
Warp, and Cotton Yarm from No. 5 to 22,

for snle at RAY MO N D" S C A S H STOR E,
32-tf 148 Jefferson Avo., Detroit

W«feleyan Books?
r iTHE Subscribers have just received a good
J supply of Wesleyan Books from the De-

i N Y k Th ihi
J ppy y

pository at New York. Those wishing to pur-
ch«t6« *ill* please call and examine for them-
selvfc. BECKkEY & HICKS.

Ann Arbor.Lower Town, Dec. 6, 1814'. 33 6w

do
do
do
do
do
do

miscellaneous.
Travels in Egypt and Arabia,
Tales of a Grandfather,
Penny Magazine,
Thiriy Years from Home,
Riley's Narrative,
G'Cunnell's Adventures,
Murders. Outrages, &c
Voyage and Shipwreck,
Steamboat Disasters,
Crusoe's Own Book,
All the Voyages around the World,
Disasters nt Sea,
Cook's Voyages,
Pirate's Own Book,
Indian Wars,
Ramon the Rover.
Tragedirs of the Wilderness,
American Book of Prose,
Frost's American Speaker,
Specimens of American Eloquence,
Goldsmith's View of the World,
Halls Tour in Europe,
Kendall's Santa Fe Expedition,
BInke's View of the World,
China and the English,
Mclntosh's Book of Indians,
Sketches of New England,
Museum of Remarkable Events,
Webster's Large Dictionary,
Mather's Geology,
Combe's Phrenology, ,

do. on Man,
do. Physiology,
do. Moral Philosophy,

Comstock's Physiology,
Fowler's Phrenology applied to Marriage,
Mason's Farrier,
Hind's do.
Dymond's Morality,
Political Text Book,
Science of Government,
Executive Messages,
Matrimonial Preceptor,
Sigourney's Sketches,
Family Secrets,
Wait's Narrative, 1
Wonders of the Universe,
Abbot's Teacher,
Teachers Manual,
Hutton's Book of Nature,
On Board and on Shore,
Opie's Tale's on Lying,
Adventures of a Nun,
Pocket Lacon, 2 vols.
Polyanthos,
Old Humphrey's Observations,

do. „_ Walks in London,
Clerk's Assistant,
Book of Forms,
Momus at Home,
Judah's Lion,
American Joe Miller,
Writings of Jano Taylor,
Cook'8 own Book,
American Frugal Housewife,
Agricultural Chemistry,
Joyce's Scientific Dialogues,
Mother's Frie"ndv

Biographies and Histories.
Scott's Napoleon, 2vols.
Bourrienne's do.
Stone's Li'e of Brant,
Mncks 'Lafayette,
Wirt's Patrick Hefrfy,
Life of Van Campen,
Bancroft's Washington, 2 vols.
Weem'8 do.

do Penn.
dj Franklin.

Life of Marion,
do Jefferson,
do Boone,
do Wesley,
do Jackson,

Plutarch's Lives,
Biographical Dictionary,
Life of H. Clay.
Oliver Cromwell,
Harriet Nev?ell.
Heroes of the Revolut:on,
Eccentric Biography,
Jo8eplni3 Works,
Rollin's Ancient Hfstory,
Buffon's Natural History,
Parley's Universal History,
D' Aubigne's Reformation,
Alison's Europe,
Keightley's History of England.

do History of the Roman Empire,
American Re\olution.
Smith's Chronological Eras,
History of Palestine,

Religious Works.
Bucks' Theological Dictionary,

do Religious Anecdotes,
View of ajl Religions,
Dick's Works Complete in one vol.

do Celestial Scenery,
Essay on Covetousness,
Mental Illumination,
Skkreal Heavens,
Improvement of Society,-
PhHosophy of Religion,-
Christian Philosopher*

Pilgrim's Progress,
Inquirer's Guide,
Finney on Revivals,
Barae's Notes,
Rip ley's clo
Hervey's Meditations,
Fireside Piety,
Christian Father's Present,
Gems of Piety,
More's Private Devotion,-
Meditations on Prayer,
Watts on the Mind,
Clarke on the Promises.
History of the Baptist Missions,
Law of Kindness,
Daily Food,
Tales of the Covenanters,
Blunt on the Gospels,
Baxter's Call,
Spiritual Songs,
Brown's Concordance,
Prayer Books 8 sizes,
Austin's Voice to Youthv

do do to the Married,-
Sear's History of tt e Bible,-

do Bible Biojriphy.
Prophets and Prophecy,
Calholid Prayer Books;
Bibles and Testaments; the greatest variety of

styles eviif offered in this village.

Juvenile J6ft»,
The Hawthorn,-
The Token,
The Moss Rose,
The Partfns Giftv
The Bridal Clfft;
Ladies Work Table Book,
Wintergreen, 1844.

Musical Work*.
TheCflrmiua Sscra,-
Bt»8ton Academy,
Manhattan Collection','
Sacred Lyre,
Boston Glee Book,
Instructions for the Flute, Fife, Violin, Cliiri-*

onet.

Poems.
Ossians Poems,
Milton's do
Cowper's do*
Norton's d«>
Mo n t gom ery's^ Poems,
Sou they's- do
Sigourney'a Ho
Campbell's do
Burns' do
Mrs Hemanfr do-
Miss Landon'a do
Kirke White's do
Croly's British Poetsr
Lady ol the" Lake,.
Lalla Rookh,
Pollok's Course of Time;
Young's Night Thoughts,
Thomson's Seasons,
Readings in American Poetry*
Poetry of Flowers,
Flower Vase>
Moore's Melodiesi
The above Poems are beautifully bound twi

Gilt.

Books on Etiquette
Young Ladies1 Friendf

American Gentlemaanj
Young Man's Guide,

do Husband's Book,
do Wife's Book,

Daughters' own Book,
Bennett's Letters to Voting Ladlea^

Maryatt's Works,
The Spy,
Pickwick Clubj
Picnic Scenes,
Barnaby lltulge,
Oliver Twist,
Charity Sister,
Transfusion,
Don Quixote.
Children of the A"b'bcyV
Mysteries- of Udolpho,
Scottish Chiefs,
Dorcnsina,
Gil Bins.
Thinks I to myself,
Thaddrus of Warsaw,-
Peter Wilkin?,
Mcrccde3.
Arabian flights,
Baron Munchauscn-,
Spectator,-
Robinson Crusoe,
Song Boofts,
National Songster,-
Navnl do
American do
Forget-me-not Songstcr,-
Comic do

New Song* Book.
Washingtonian Songster,

Annuals for
The Gift,
The Opal,-
The Philopoena, .
Rose of Sharon.
Livcrarf Souvenir,

Jones'
Coleridge's

(3d do
do do

Young Merchant,
American Chester6eldf

The Beauties of Historyy
Beauties of

do
do
do
do
do

Shakspearey
Locke,
Burke,
Blair,
Sterne,-
johnsortj

do
do>

Etiquette for Ladies,
Laws of Etiquette,
Young Man's own Book,

do do Sunday Book,
Young Ladie's own Book,
Canons of Good Breeding,
Gems of Wisdom,
Todd and Johnson's Dictionary,
Albums,
Portfolios with and without locks,-

Jutenffe Works
Book of Trades,
Facts not Fables,-
Adam the Gardener?
Stories and Rhymes,
Truths and Fables,
Book of the Seasons,
Rollo Series, 10 vols.
Berquin'sdo 4 do
Parley's Present,
Girl's Reading Bool:,
My Son's Book,
Anecdotes for Children,-
Breakfast Table Science,'
Evenings at Home^
Family Stories;
Child's Hymn Bookr

JEsop's Fables,
Stories of England,- j .....
Stories of Spain,
Picture Gallery,-
The Daisy, ' 3 . ^
Youth's Ornithology,
Little Natural History
Robinson Crusoe,
Little Poems,

do Pilgrim's Progress,-
do Esop,

Child's Picture Bible,
do do Testaments,-
do Daily Food,

Little Gift,
do Keepsake,

Marco Paul:s Series, 6'vols.-
Life'of WanWallace;-

Stationery.
Pen Knives, Wafers, Transparent Wafer*,
Initial Wafers, Sealing Wax,
Foolscap, Letter, and Note Paper,
Quills, Steel Pens, Ink, Inkstands, Sand,
Sand Boxes, Wafer Boxes, Lead Pencils,
Pencil Points, Slates, Slate Pencils,
Writing Books, Pass Books,
A great variety of Bftrnk- Books,

Hymn Books..
Watts' Psalms, and Hymns,.
Methodist Hymns,
Wesleyan Hymns,
Psalmist,
Village Hymns,.
Camp Meeting- Hymns,

School Books.
Porter's Rhetorical Reader,
Sanders' Readers, Nos. 1, £, 3 and 4-.
Cobb's Juvenile Reader, Nos. I, 2, and 3v
American Class Reader,
American Manual,
English Reader,
Hales' U. S. History,-
Brown's Grammar,
Kirkharn?? do
Smith's do
Davies1 Arithmetic,-
Adam's do
Daboll's do
Smith's do1

Colbnrn'a do1

Wilson's do
Emerson s do
Ostrander's do1 ;. ;
Key to Da bo 11̂
Davies' Algebra,- $
Daviss' Bourdony

do1 Legeoder,-
Parker's Philosopftyf

Comstock's do
Mrs, Phelp's da

do Chemistry,-
Comstock's do
Lincoln's Botany,
Botany for Beginners^
The Young Reader,-
The Child's Guide,-
Whateley's Logic,1

Nevvmart's Rhetoric,
Sande/tr Spellings,
Elementary do-
Cobb's do
Hazen's Speller aud Definor,-
Town's Spelling,
Mrtchell's Geography and Atlasr

Olnev's do do
Smith's do do-
Morse's do do-
Mitchell's Primary Geography f

Parley's Geogra-phy?
Biirritt's Geography of the Beavett*
Goodrich's- Htotory,-
Emerson'6 Q^iestwiw^

In addition to' the foregoing b« i*r Bible
Society and Sabbath School Book Depobito*
for the Baptist Cunvcnuon.



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

JUS I1 rocoivod at the Gunerai Depot, tart ly
Mid oi Clothiers Stock, Machinery* l>yv

fciufe, &«• &<«••• NO. 1.30. Jeffiiraon Avenue.
DoiroiJ, tha- following: large, well ass^ted, auu
yarefully solsctad s«o<sk, viz:

100 bblsk St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " " in.Suck,

150 bbls. Cuba Fuwio, Cuf>. . . . .
•6 Tons " " infeliok,

GO bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, "
30» " Hed Wood, "

l^1} ** Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

500 lbs. «Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 1hs.-l.nc Dye,
2 Ceroons Spaniih Indigo,

300 Iba. Sumac Sicily,
M d d

DR. SMITH'S
UNIVERSITY
F p I f E S E Pills are prepared by
JL Pharmacy in the - ^ c k nostrum that will by h . im.ating efcerf upon

e SmithlandboteU! c r e a t e d * ***** «h"e T , l i l l l c °r "°" e » * r e ' l>Ut o n e 'hal "8 Mfc'
mild, ualutarv and uniform in its effects upon the whole ays.em.

He would sav th it he h«s now spent W years in research and investigation, directed io the Pa
(h. iL'v oi disuse an ife £»&$* of medicinal substance, «nd their adaptation to the removal
K S U i e T ^ S i e S E h«r, A3 th,, result of * « • l«bV«., he is now able io give to tfe

d i i l bl usances wh.ch .8 as near P f ^ t i o n g care ulpublic a combination of medicinal vegetable .usances . wh.ch .8 as near P f ^ t i o n ,
Study nnd close investigation, ten* ami nperimante, can bnng it. He would say to 1 h
18 well as others, try this pill; it will not deceiv* you.

care ul
eician*.

C a ,
Casks- B3ue Vitriol}

6 a eks Alum,
2 Barrel* Red Tartar.
8; Barrels-Cream Tartar,.
3 Carboy* Aqua Fortii,
6 '** Oil. Vitriol,
3. " Mliriatie Acid,.

500'llw> Virdigris/
53 " BJock Tin,

Tease's, Twine, Copper Kettles, nil sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' •• "
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper, S-toelRieeds,
Worsted1 Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery,, all No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. A c .

Thd above, with a varietv.of other, ar.tioles be-
locgrntr thrive trade, have been.-purchased this
BL . n« r W the subscribers from MatMiiacturer-
hr ' Vi J Iaii'«in the New York, Philadelphia,

B i ?n Markets, and every thing having res
i - , ala personal inspection, he can with the

<-tconfidonce offor them to purchasers as tki.
t ard : bst compile stockin the country; and

;< * bis : ad lorermination (by the low rates
ich fra will si'll) to Drevent the necessity of
^ , ' , ! • inl M.inufa'-'urers leaving the

; 3i • .. !ieir purchases, Hft would merely
B :,' !o the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
asce aih prices before you say you can buy
cbaap.ir avy irRare else.

He is also prepared to.eontract for CARDING
MACHINES mads in this State or East.

^PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avonue,
[17-tf.] Detroit.

"TO THE VrCITOR BELONG THE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the form,
of "POPULAR MEDICINES," have

been before the public, claiming to giva relie/
and even cure the most inveterate discasei, yet
uona have so well answered the purpose OP DI
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES

' Dr. Sherman's
"COUGH LOZENGES"

cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
hours* They have cured a large number of per-
sons who have been given up by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been ledueed
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood
cosjamplion and Hectic Fever, by their use
have had the rose of health restored to the hag
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth^ the
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-
man's

"WORM LOZEJSGES"
have been proved in more than 4W,000 cases to
bo infallible,, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
stroyrng medtdne ever discovered. Children
will «at them when they cannot be forced to take
any other medicine, and the benefit derived from
tha administration of medicine to them in thie
ft;-m is great beyond conception. They havs
nerer been kaown to fail. Dr. Sherman'a

••CAMPHOR LOZENGES."
relieve Headache, Nervous Sick-headache, Pal
pitation of the Hoart, and sickaess in a very
Uff minutes. Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAN'S P L A S T E R "
f*aeknewledig«& by all who have ever used it to
be ihe best urengtheniflg Plaster in the world.
and a sovereign) remedy for paras and weakness
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful
to procure the ab«#e and al! other medicines of
Maynard's, and you will be snre there will be no
mistake io quantity or charge.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor. February 5. 1844. 41

.iicir money refunded.

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOH OF

DR. WM. M- SMITH'S «j
UNIVERSITY PILLS.

OF DR. LANDON.
MOMIOE, Michigan, June 12, 1844.

Bfc. S.MiTHr-IDear Sir.—T fake nmch. pleasure in giving my testimony in favor of your
valuable "llINIVERSITY PILLS. I most cheerfully recommend them to the public as n
safe, easy, and efficient callmrtic for most of the diseases incident to this region of country.
I have made extensive use of them fur four year* m my practice, and J beiieve them to be

1 offered for genthe BEST Anti-bilious Cathartic or Apeuent nied.o.ne ^S^S^^ltiSSSr^K
, U6e yo u r s , &c. GEORGK LANDON, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR.. TELLER.
MASii.i.o.N, Ohio, May 1st, 154,4-

DR. SMITH—Sir ,—I take much pleasure in boarinp- testimony to the efficacy of your
ills in removing bile from the steruach, deterging the Liver and In ail complaints einana-
nnfrr,™ it.-f « .̂,™»o •'• V. C. TELI.Llv , M. D.

Pills
ting from that source. TESTIMONIAL OF. P. L. WELLS.

WATBUKOO, Mich., March 10, IB 14.
To DR: SMPPH—Sir,—For upards of sis^manths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and

Ague and'during that time could find nothing that gave me permanent relief; at length how-
ever your University Pills were iecominended to me by one of the best Physicians in these
parts- and I am happy in being able to say, that from the use of one box I was permanently

of mv airue- since then a numher of my family have been^as signally benefited.
• ujr 6 , Your.vReppectf^ly, F . L . WELLS.

TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL GOQDNOW.
MONROE, Mich., .Time 1, 1844.

I hereby certify that Dr. Wm. M. Smith bas been my Family Physician' for four years
last past: that he* has used his University Pills in his practice in my family with unparal-
leled euc'ce«fi- and I think them preferable to nnv pill for bilious affection in the world.

DANIEL GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Macomb-SL House.
TESTIMONIAL. OP'D. S. FARSHALL.

F&rr, Mich., June 5, 1344.
Tin. SMITH—I am happy to (the you my cordial, approval of your University Pills. I

am able to keep off Fever and Ague, nnd Fevers-to-which all of us are subject in this West-
ern Country, by the timely use of your University Pills. Bend an Apent this wav as soon
as possible." for we are all out. You re. fee. D. S. PARSHALL.
abpos } TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. ISOIW.E AND.FiTlELD.

We certify that we are and have been personally acquainted with Win. M. Smith, M.
1)., and know that he ia a man of eminence in his profession—and that for four years he
filled the chair of Materia Medica nnd Pharmacy in the Willoughby University of Lake
Erie, with honor to himself and satiffaction to the Trustees and Facility, as well as to the
Students of the above University. As for his Pills, they are 'par excellence;'

CHARLKS NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 184*. B. F . FYFIELD.

TESTFMONIAL OF RIAL B. CHASE.
This I certify, that in tho month of. September last, I was attacked with Bilhoii3 Fever

To Clothiers, JManuAictur-
ers and merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at hisatoref,
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,

the following carffully and well selected stock
©f D T * W<V>DS, DTE S-rurrs end WOOLEK MAK-
wrACtVRtn's MACHIKERT.

55 tons Rustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico^and
Carthngena.

1-0 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hache and
Lima,

3 tons Camwood", very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,

Fi "13J
100

10
45
^2
30
28

3,
%•
3

3
20

^ ^ ^

Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st, 1844.
TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRTGIIT.

This may certify, that three yoars agro I was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely
that I could scarcely turn myself in bed; I used many specifics and remedies, such as
Brandreth's, Rwurrecti^n, Oriental, UIMI other pills, but with little or no effect. One year
apo, my friend I>r. Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when he gave me a box of
his University Pills, which perfectly restored me, and my health has not nsrnin suffered
from like cause. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rocheeter, N. Y., No. 13, Frnnklin Street, June 25, 1844.
TESTIMONIAL.OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state*, that 2have eold your University Pills for one
and a half years last past, and that. I can sell! no others while I have them on hand. They
have superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

JOHN W. MILLER, Druggist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For Sale by J. H. LUND, Lower Town, and^WM. S. &. J. W . MAYJNARD, Uppet

Town, Ann Arbor. 13,-ly.

g
Fustic. "
Redwoods , " "
Camwood, " «
Qnerecitron Bark,
Allum,
Copperas,
Blue Vitriol,
Madder, Ombre, and Dutch crop,
C»tjm "Bar.tat,
Nutgalls,

cai«s Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua
timala,

Lac-Dye,
ext. Logwood,

S •«• Grain Tin,
300 pounds Verdigris,

Jo Carboys Oil Vitriol, Spirits Sea-Salts and
Nitric Acid,

ALSO,
Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
Hooks, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers nnd Bur-
ling Irons, Comb-plates, Pickers and Bobbins,
\ e. Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel and
• no Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms and
- / ShdUies, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery,
• vrc

2&son3^heuring Machines, 4, 6. and 9 blades,
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester,
' ie r.bove goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from ihe importers nnd manufactur-
e r , :%.cr.viivEi.T FOR CASH, and will be sold at
tho -New York jobbers* prices, adding transport-
ation only; anrfin consequence of the decline on
mari$ of the American manufactured articles,
will, in- panjr. cases, be sold, at KIFTEEN PER
(CENT IJESJ Ta*s FonMKK PRICES. Thirteen year*
experience "in the Dye Woodbusiness enables
the subscriber to say to his customers that he is
prepared at all times to WARRANT his goods oi
superior quality.

THEQi.H'. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dj*o Stuff Warehouse
168-and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

The Aon- Arbor Journal, Ypsilami Sentine
Pontiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo-
sitor, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier am
Republican, GazettP, Michigan City (la.) ant
vhe Enquirer, Lorulon> (Canada,.) will each pub
lish :he above- notice ihsidb, to the amount of
liree dollars, and send copy of notice with bilk

»o iubscriber for payment. 17-tf.

JEROSlE M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAVT,

And General Land Agent,

WILL attend to the sale and exYhnnge of
Lands* paymant of Taxes, «nd redemp-

tion of hands Bold for T&xe&ih<Jaoksoa<and ad-
joining counties,.examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing, and all business pertaining to Real Es-
Ute. Office in the^ourt House.

Jnckson, Michigan. • • ' - lT-tf.

- C H A R L E S H . STEVV rART,.

HTffRNEY AND̂  COUNSELOR AT i m AND
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY..

At'J2.\TJB DBTHOIIn..
40 Ai

ROOM,
l l l

IVotice Io Merchants.

THE Subscribers encouraged by the patron-
age they have hitherto received in the

who.esitlc department of their business, will the
r!rst day of May next, open the store now occu-
pied by Geo. Grenville. fronting on JJuron
street, und connecting with their present store
in the rear, exclusively f»r a

7fH0LS £ALE ,
where they will keep at all times a lull assort-
ment of

Dry Goods. Boots, &f Shoes Carpet-
ing Hat*) Caps, Paper Hangings,

Bon nets, Crockery by the Crate,
Hardware and Groceries,

$&. 8fc. 01
all of which will be sold on na good terms as at
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. HILL & CO.
Ann Arbor. March 2«, 1844. 4Rtf.

THKfolIowingindiapcnsnble tnmily remedies
may lie found at MATSAKI/S Druggist

ire, in Ann Aibor, where none will be 6old
unless known to be of the best kind nnd no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
nvnriably procured ol the original inventor or

his regular successor:
CF No fa mil j should be a iccelc without these

remedies, j-fl

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umbui, for the Hair, which wil

stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald places;
and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who hare lost the hair from nny cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the hends of chil-
dren in schools, ate prevented or killed by it at
once. Find skc name*, of COMSTOCK on it
or never try it. It cm ember this ulicays.

PILES, dec.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack
lias come on. if you use the only true HAVS' LIN-
IMKNT, froni Comstock A, Co. All SORES,
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an
outwardapplication. Itactslikea chaim. Use

'RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively i-ured: all shriv•'Vi inusclts nnd limbs are
restored, in tho ok'1 \ on; . by rn'e '•"' i Yegr
ttble Elixir ami ^sc.rre /V.TC O*."»»« L;rCr. til—!>ut

never without tiio :i.:r>.: o;~ Cor stock «SL Co. on
it.

K O L M S T O C K ' S Vx '
cnto all W O R M S in eh : ..' .
certainty q;u\o «s?tonisbin,-.

WRICJHT'
POOR MAN'S PILLS,

An excellent vegetable family Medicine, in ca-
ses of Indigestion. Dyspepsia. Liver Corr>

pluints or Jaundice, Ague and Fever. Coaled
Tongue, Sickness at the Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Remittant and Intermittent Fevers.Coughs,
Colds, Catarrh, <Src. &c. Entirely vegetable,
they nrecmphniicnllv-

TOOTH DROPS.
Ann Arbor, Feb.

J\LI»TJ;;;—cures eifi
1844.

WRIGHT'S
JTledicalcd JPl&sZer, spread

for immediate use.
PRICE ONLY ONE SHILLING, IN' ORDER TO

PLACE THEM WITHIN Tin; MEANS OK ALL.

[N slight ailment*, or where the pntient prefers
a less expensive article than the "Anti-in-

lamatory and Rheumatic Plaster,1' these will be
ound highly beneficial. Being already spread
or immediate* applicaiion, they will be found
very convenient foi WEAK BACKS, Pnin or
Weakness in the Side. Uren6t, Stomach, be-
we«tn the Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,

or where R Plaster is needed. They may be ren-
iered more serviceable by pasting a piece of
cloth on the back of them before they ore ap-
plied. Multitudes-hrive been relieved of pain and

fl'eiins by tlicee Cheap Plasters.
For Sale at Mot-ely's Bookstore, and by J . T.

tocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.
]6-1y

L. B. WALKER'S PATENT

SMUT MACHINE.
THE Subscribers take this method of inform-

ing all such as are engaged in the Milling
>usiness in the State of Michigan, that they arc
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
^ounty, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Patent Smut Machine,
which they would recommend to take the Smut
off of wheat as well or better than any other
machine. This machine is a horizental machine
— it retains all the friction of the wheat, and uni-
ting simplicity with durability, it combines the

scouring, and blowing principles, dis
the dust and smut na fast as separated

lieatin
chargin
from the wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
euro from fire, and runs muc'i lighter than any
other machnie in use. For farther information,
sec large bills. Shop in Lower Town. Prices'
to agree with the times. All orders for Ma-
chines will be promptly attended to.

Address, E . O. & A. CRITTENDE.X.
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co., Mich

July 8,1844.

The Birney Portraits.

THE Subscribers have on hand a quantity of
these large and splendid engravings.beauti-

fully executed on steel plates.by an excellent nltisl.
fro ii a painting by E. W. Goonvvis Esq., of Al-
bany, N. Y. They are a striking likeness of THK
\I.\N, and make an elegant ornament for the
parlor.

For snle. wholesale and retail, at $3 per dozen,
or $1.00 each, by A. McFarren. Bookseller,
Detroit, and by BF.CKLEY &. FOSTER.

Ann Arbor, Nov. J. 1844. 28 tf

WOOL! WOOZ.!

CJLOTH! CLOTH!!
r p H E Subscribers would inform the Public
J_ that they will continue to manufacture good

it their Manufactory, two and a half miles wed
of Aim Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day of November. A. D. 1844.

the price will be J37J cents per yard, or half the
cloth the wool will make. From the 1st of Nov-
ember to the 15th of May. 1845, the price will
be 30 cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloth the wool will make, that is, 4;"> yards outof
100 manufactured. The wool will be manufac-
tured in. turn its it may come into the factory, as
near as maybe with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of wool from 80 to J00 pounds o)
one quality can have it manufactured by itself.

Wool v !! he rece ved at Sc i ) . Wool sent
by I\;i'.lfoad w>;: '.••» attende1 toin the same mr.n-
•:tr .?: ; ' thi- ••'••• -vere !o M i r , w i t h i t — i t
should be pas
tacturciJ c'. 'ith
;n\<ic. n u m i x > . '
v/e h.'ivc n:V'
h ' s q fruM;: and

pi ic*< n't •.'''•',: .
h o p e f o r a I.:J-,:•

d. Y"-i 'iave n.
pis.t (->r a

'• "c, bei
r.

oP\(\ >'. ov - ' x

conducing to health and counteracting disease
by purifying the blood, cleansing the eyatem of
vitiated humors, removing obstructions, stimu-
ating the organs of secretion, mingling with the
food and acting every way in harmony with the
system.

For Inflaniatory diseases used in connection
with the "Rheumatic Plaster" they will be found
gica'ly to aid in ihe removal of diseases for
which the Plaster is above recommended, and
particularly are >hey calculated for nil derange-
ments of the I)igtst.vc and Biliary Organs, the
primary origin of a multitude of d'isenoes.

Price—25 cents nnd 50 cents n Box.
For sale at Mosely's Bookstore, and by J . T,

Stocking. Travelling Agent for Michigan.
I6-ly

Certificates.
WoorsrocK, LF.NAWEE CO.,

Aug. 20. 1^4-1.
For twelve years J have been troubled with a

rhe. matic affection in my back, so that ] have
haruly ever been free from pain during the whole
tim< ond within twelve houra after I had ap-
pliec some of Wright's RhenmnticPInster, I was
perf< :tly easy, and have had no pnin cince.

STEPHEN CARY.
JACKSON CO. . COLUMBIA, f

Aug. 23, J844. $
This may certify that I kave used Wright's

Pills in my family in violent nltncka of chill nnd
ibllious fever, nnd have found them to be the
best Pills that J ever used, nnd would recom-
mend every family to keep them on hand.

JAMES AWARTOUT.
THOMPSON, GF.ALGV CO.. OHIO. )

April 28th, 1844. ' $
ThiB may certify that I have used Wrights'

Poor Man's Pills and Rhenmntic Plnsier in my
practice, and would say to the public that they
can rely upon their recommendation with the
utmost confidence; in short, they only need try-
ing to recommend themselves.

REV. R. R. SCOTT, M. D.
Lon.u.vE Co., GREEV, May 16. 84:.

TI:;s n..-;- certify tli.Tt 1 have used Wripht's
; 0 0 > ' • inr.iy piactice. nnd find them
10 W . il nbi sntirdy. the best pills now in
"ire; tiid would recommend e.vej-y family to

' heip on hand, especially Those who live
jieaf ! •••. mnrshy land, or mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy climate. •

JOSHUA BASCOxMB. M. D.
Without adding more testimony of the efficacy

of the above mentioned medicine, we do not hes-
itate to ?ay that we are not afraid to have its vir-
tues tested by the. side of any other of the kind
that ever lias been offered .to an American pub-
lic, ami we will let it stand upon its own merits.

For saie at Mosley's Bookstore. Ann Arbor.
By Kellogg & Brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Wtllian s, Jr.. &. Co., Sturges Prairie
Simeon Gagct, Quincv, Branch councy.
A. K. Hall, ' "
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown. Jnd.
Elisha Steer. Angola, ' f
Chester Moss. Albion. Micliignn.
A. P. Munn & R. Sibley, Marshall. Mich.
A. Cnllender. " "
E. Packer, Battle Creek, "
C. W. Vining. Galesburgh, "
Capt. Brown, Prairieville, "
D. H, Medwood, Adrian, "
Quackenboss, »fe More, Tecumseh "
S. A. Rowley, Jonesvillc, **
H. Oilbert. Manchester. "
W. H. Patterson, Saline, "
Harmon & Cook, Brooklyn, "
Pierre Teller. Wholesale Agent for Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright & Co., sole proprietors for

the United States, and Upper nnd Lower Crnada.
All orders und business letters for the present,
may be directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia
P. O., Jackson Co., Mich.

It is for sale also at Monroe, Mt. Clemens.
Utica. Pontiac, and by Dubois& Wright, Jeffer-
son, Agents for the State of Michigan.

KU.GOKK. Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25, 1841.
Ten years since, I was taken with theScrofu-

In, so that 1 had no relief day or night, my limbs
being much swelled and covered with Ulcess, my
breast and back in great pain, and nerves much
shattered. I applied to different Physicians, all
of whom said there was no help for me, and all
the remedies I tried proved unavailing until ]
imde'use of Wright's Anti Inflnm, and Rheum.
Plaster, which reduced the inflamation, henled
the ulcers, brought the^kin to its natural color,
nnd relieved the pain. I would recommend it
to all similarly afflicted, and am sure they will
be satisfien after giving it a fair trial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTH.
THOMPSON. Geauga Co., Ohio, )

AprFl 20, 1843. J
I certify that my little boy put his arms into

boiling wa'er, nearly, to the elboM, so thnt when
the dress wa.4 taken off the skin came with it;
after applying several remedies to no purposn—
the arm becoming much swollen and the child
in great pain. I applied "Wright's Anti Inflam-
matory and Rheumatic Plaster," and within two
hours he waR.perfectly easy, and went to sleep.
After to or three duys I removed the plaster, and
applied another, and when thai was removed the
arm was healed, except a place the size of a shil-
ling which was soon well. I believe it to be the
best article fora burn that can be produced, and
would recommend all to keep it on hand in case
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatly benefit

ted by the use of these pills;—as Nervous Head-
ache, Tic Doloroux, St. Vitus' Dance. &c..
their tendency being to soothe the irritability of
the 6ystem, allaij jmin, and induce quiet and re-
pose. Those afilicted with Coughs, Colds, In-
fluenza, & c , will find relief from the use of these
pills. Exposure to cold closes the pores of the
the skin, checks perspiration, retards the circu-
lation, and produces varions inflammatory dis
eases. Does any one percetve a cold coming
upon him? Let him on going to bed, take suffi-
cient to operate smartly, and then every ni«ht.
take enough to produce a mild operation till the
disease abates. In case of Worms, let a tea of
Pink be taken freely for 12 hours, and then ad-
minister Pills sufficient to produce a brisk cathar-
tic operation. 20-1 y.

THE MISSES CLARKS'
IToung Indies' Seminary,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY H. CLARK, Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

M. L. WALTER, Teacher of Music on the
Pinno.

EMMY BEURMANN, Teacher of German nnd
the Guitar. .

RHOJiYE. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile De-
partment.

F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics and Vocnl
Music.

H. F. SCHOFF, Teacher of French and Clai-
sics.

THIS Institution hao been in operation since
November 18, 1839. The scholastic year

embracing forty-eight weeks, two terirs. compri-
sing two quarters each—twelve wcteks in a quar-
ter—a general examination «t the close of each
term—in February and August.

The last quarter of the present term com
menced November 25.

TKI.MS OK TUITION.—For the English brnncli
es, $2,50 to $5 per quarter. No reduction made
for nlisence. except in caso of sickness, and no
pupil tnken for lees thnn a quarter. Extra char-
ges are made for music on the Piano, with the
use o1 the instrument,

French,
Latin,
Drnwinjr nnd Painting,
Fancv Work,

$8.00
3,00
3,00
5,00
:s,oo

SUGAR COATED,
OR

"Improved Indian Vegetable'7

PILLS.
For Intermittent, Remittent, Bilious and Inflam-

matory Fevers; IJeadache; Indigestion; Dys^
pesia; Heartburn; Perverted Appetite, Cos-
tiveness: Dinrrhfcn; Dysentery; Bilious Colic-
Worms; Pnin in the Head, Side, Back; Foul
Stomach; Scrofula, Scurvy, or nny Imp'uriti«»
of the Blood; Obstructions, and Female Com-
plnints generally.

r r i H E R E hqs never nppeared a medi c ;n , .
X which, wh.lc it can do no harm, iscalculared

to do so much good. They excite n healthful per
Hpiratiou, nnd open oil the nnturol drains of the
system. The obstruction ol" IKSKNSIUI.K P>R S I .
RATION* ii the cause of a groat proyortion of hu-
man suffering. These pills possess the power'
in (in extrnordinnry degree, of removing ull o j , '
etructions, nnd restoring n henlthful circulation
They must undoubtedly euperende ull other pur-
gntive medicines, ns they haven fourfold notion
vix: a dischnrge by tho boicels, Ivnga, kidnets
and skin. J

Cnn.i>Ki:x will not hesitnte to take them; nnrf
they mny be relied on. beyond any other remedy--

Board, including washing, lights, & c , $1,75
per week if paid in advance, or $2,00 per week
if pnid at the close of the quarter.

Purents nnd guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week are reviewed—also semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Having purchased a healthy nnd commodious
building in a pleasant and convenient pnrt of the
village, no pains or expense shall be spared to
facilitate the stndies and render the situation of
the young Indies profitable and agreeable.

Young ladies desirous of entering £ e school
and pursuing the regular course of stu.«y, would
do well to commence at the begining of the
quarter.

Belonging to the school are a Library of be-
rwct'it three and four hundred volumes, and Phi-
osophicnl Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c. Scientific lectures are delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will emfenvor, nut only to
promote the intellectu»l culture of their pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With a deep sense of religious responsibility,
they^would give such a tone to character, as shall
fender it practically fitted for every station—yield-
ing to duty but firm to principle.

Among the books used in the school nre, Ab-
ercrombic on the Intellectual nrid Moral Power*
—Kane's Elements of Criticism—Wnyland's
Moral Science—Newmnti's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Paley's Natural Theology and Evidences
of Christianity—Conistock's Chemistry nnd
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Manual of Botany-
Burritt's Geography of the Heavens—First, Sec
ond and Thud Books of History—Mrs. Wil
liard's.Republic of America—Phelps' Legal Clas-
sics—Playfair's Euclid, nnd Dnvie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Nnturiii Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have taught a Young Ln-
dies School for several years in.the Ci:y of New
York, and are furnished with testimonials from
Rt. Rov. Benjamin Onderdonk. 1). D-. and John
M. Gri*con, M. D., of New Ycrk, Rev. J L.
Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Emmn Willard, oi
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
mission, to the following gentlcmtn : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCcsUry. D. D.. Robert Rumsey nnd
L. B. Misner. Esqrs., Detroit • Rev. Isnnc S.
Ketcham. Centreville ; Rev. J. Hudson, White
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, and Geo. Ketch-
um, Marshall ; Hon. Wm. R. Deland. Jackson;
Paul B. Ring, Michigan Centre; E. II. Winan,
Adrian: Daniel Hixson. Clinton: Gardine,
Wheeler. M. D., Howell: Rev. F . H. Cuming,
Grand Rapids; Rev. H. Colelnzer, Rev. A. M.
Fitch, S. Demon, M. D . P. Bngham. M. D..
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher, Hon.Wm. R. Thomp-
son, E. Mundy, Esq., John Allen, Esq.. Geo.
W. Jewett, Esq., Col. Thomas Mosely, Cnpt.
J. Perkins, Thomas M. Lndrl, F. Sawyer, Jr.,
Esq., late Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Professors Whiting. Williums nnd Houghton, of
the University of Michigan. Ann Arbor: James
Birdsall and Rev. John Bench, Flint; Amos
Mead, Esq., Farmington.

The following gentlemen. Rev H. Colclnzer4

Rev. O. C. Comstock, Rev. A. M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Whiting nnd Williams,
of the University of Michigan, nnd F. Sawyer.
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
have consented to net as n visiting committee ol
the school to be present when the weekly studies
are reviewed; but especially to attend during the
semi-anr.unl examinations.

August 9, 1814. 34tf

y y y y
as nn effectual and safe medicine for
and all complaints incident to children. Mor
children have been cured in New York the pies-'
ent year, by the uso of Dr. SMITH'S V\txs, thurr'
all other medicines combined—as there is no'
need of forcing them dotcn, like orh«r medi-
cines. One important advantage tn tn&ng three
pill? is, they do not crij e, nor prodtlce nausea •
nor nny o her unpleasant sensation. Pills have •
in thousands of instances, produced PILKS, and1'
other consequences fur icorsc thnn the disease
for which they were administered. This iapar.
tkvlarly guarded agairtrt in the combination of
the many ingredients of which Dr. Smith's pillk-
are compoBed—thus rendering them l\AWM^
LESS.

These pills nre made of the ri-REsT material^'
nnd we have the satisfaction of having ptbitd

WRIGHT'S
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND RHEU-

MATIC PLASTER,

AN efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever
Sores, White Swellings. Felons, Pnin oi

weakness in the Back, Breast. Side or Limbs.
Burns, Bruises, Crnmps, Chilblains. Liver ond
Lung affections, Indolent Tumors. Spinal affec-
tiosn, Inflamed Eyes, Ac. &. It is unsuspasseil
in nil Inflammatory diseases, either Chionic or
Acute, as it operates by couvferactwp nnd redve-
ivg lnflamotion, allaying Pain, Swenting th<
pnrts affected, and by its strengthening and Ano-
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uable as an anti-mercurial plaster.

Price 95 cents per B'»x.—For further pnrticu-
lars, see circulating Pamphlet.) For.Bale ni
Moseiey's Bookstore, Ann Arbor, nnd J. T.
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigan

Scio, . . . / . . •

JAMES G
form the

stock of

ew Hat Store.
> CRAA'E would respectfully in-
Public, ilint In; has opened a fine

DR. OSGOOD'S
INDIA CHOLAGOGUE,

AMONG the most valuable qualities of this
medicine, is its restoring influence upon

constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks of billious fever, or fever and ague; or
by a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them. There are many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a miasma I in-
fluence, without even a day's actual confinement.
TP such cases, the Cholagoguc acts like a charm

allow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
". "aiinessnnd depression of spirits, with

it a.'pleasant symptoms which render life a
i, all yield to this remedy when faithfully

su-d accojrSrag to the directions of theacnompa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a vegetable prep
iration, and maybe taken w'th perfecteufetyun-
der all circumstances of the system.

For sale by
36 W. S. . t J. W. MAYNARD,

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

Hats, CUJJS, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and. Gloves,

nt No. 105, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room and Post Office,
whero he will be hnppy to see his friends and
supply them with as good an nrticle in h"i6 line
as can be procured, either hcie or at the east,
and us cheap.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable nrticle of Hats or Caps, can be sup
olied by sending their size or have any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, and icurrantcd to
suit. Call and see—u may save you n dollar.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,. July 12 1844. J3-G:ii

DRAB BROAD CLOTH for carriage trim-
ming. Cords and Tassels for window shades

for sale by W. A. RAYMOND,
32 if 148 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

WANTED, any quantity of DEERSKINS
by RECKLEY &, HICKS.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 291, 1844. 32-tf

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN ARHOIt,)

Will ttend to iill business in their profession
with nfidelily and despatch.

Paricular nttcmion will be given to collect-
ing.
ROBERT P. SINCLAIR,

March 20. 1844.
KDWAUI> n. CHASK

48-ly.

MRS- C. BUFFFNGTON would respectful-
ly inform the Ladies of Ann Arbor and itf

vicinity that she has received the fall nnd win-
ter fashions.

MRS. C. BUFFINGTON.
Nov. 14. 1844. 30 tf.

16-ly

THE TRUE PAIN

EXTRACTOR SALVE
WHICH cures liken charm nil BURNS by

fire or water, and every external SORE,
PAIN. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet found upon the human family, to
which it has been applied, must always be sought
genuine from Comstock ond Co., of New Yoik,
or their authorized agents. All a.-e cautioned
against any spuriou* articles, which may nlwayt
be avoided by knowing the one you buy conies
from Comstock & Co , who »rc now the only
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con-
nePs, which is warranted to do all i1. ever would
when called by nny other name, or the price shall
be refunded in any case if il does not please.

To plnce it within reach of all, the price hat
been reduced more thnn four fold, nnd is now
sold for 25 cents, the former price being too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent size now contains foui
times us much as the former, and the $1 size
nenr ten times ns much.

No family that has any title to humanity, will
fail to have CONNKI/S Pnin Extractor Ointmen
always at hand, to save life, nil scare, and reduc<
all ngony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they have seen it used, or will believe thos
who have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO.,
21. Courtland Street.

(T?* Bosure, thereforf. nnd ask foi CONNEI.'S,
as our plate with Dalley's nn.ne on u has bet n
stolen, and the apurious may appear with tli.it
name on it. Know, therefore, thnt it comes di-
rectlv from Comstock & Co., or ehun it.

y W M . S . & J . W . MAYNARD,
36 A cent for Ann Arbor.

Estray.

TAKEN up by »hc subscriber, on the 25th of
September lastr in the town ol Northfield,

a small chesnut colored mare, of the poney
breed, with a star in the forehend, supposed to
be about 8 or 9 years old, branded A. C. on the
shoulder. The owner is requested to prove
property, pay charges nnd take her owny.

NATHANIEL SMITH.
Nonhfield. Nov. 1, 1844. 29-Sw

having
to the Medical Faculty, they
virtues.

The directions nnd treatment of diseases, ac-
companying every box, in a circular of four
pnpes.

No "SUGAR COATED PILLS" can be
genuine without the signature of the sole inven-
ter "G BENJAMIN SMITH, M. D., Prcei-
dent of the N. Y. College of Health," upon eve-
ry box.

Office devoted exclusively to the snle of this
medicine, 179 Grcnwich street, New York, and
No. 2,' Water street, Boston.

CERTIFICATES.
We nre not in want of certificates of a high

character, coming from the most respectable
sources.

[From a Nephew of the late Judge Thompson.}

NKW YORK, May 15, 1844.

Dr. SMITH'S'Improved Indinn Vegetable Pills
h.-ive proven ii valuable to myself a>id family, in
the cure of violent HEADACHE, pain in the aide
and stomach. For children, no better medicine
can be produced. In the wise of our little girl,
two years old, the must happy eff«cts have result-
ed from their use. I hnve never known n medi-
cine which I could «o confidently recommend ns
these pills.

It. THOMPSON, 56 Northmore St.
The following lady is too well known in New

York for her intelligence and philanthropy to be
doubted:

[From the MATRON of the U. S NAVAL HOSPI-
TAL: ]

Accustomed ns I am to administer to tho sick,
I can appreciate n vnlu.ibie medicine. If there be
a medicine odhptfd to the imir.erou.i nilmc-ntg of
mankind, it is Dr. SMITH'S Sui;»ir Pills. I hnvo
used them and seen them used with tlie most n»-
tonishing results, in severnl instances within my
knowledge, restoring the pat.ent from extreme
lowncss and euflering to strength and htnltli.—
For Indies during pregnancy, these pills nre a
sovefiignhalvi. 1 recommend them to nil ns a
valuable FAMILY MEDICINE.

SARAH A. GOULD,
Matron-of the V. S. Naval Hospital.

Brooklyn, June 10th, 1844.

[From the Deputy Sheriff of New York.]
Dr. SMITH'S "Sugared Indian Vegetable Pillt-"

have been used in tho Kldrigde-St. Debtors' Pri-
son with uncommon pnti.s!;.ction. I hnve never
heard a medicine spoken of with more in'.cres*
by the sick who have takrn ihe«e pills.

JAS. J. BEVJNS,
Deputy Shen**

[AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE.] '
I have to record an instance of unparnlleldd sv'

fering, which must hnve terminated my exist
tenor*, had not Dr. SMITH'S ''Sugarod Imlin»
Vegeinble Pills'' come to my rescue.' In the fafo
of 1843, I had n scrofulous nffectior, which near!*
covered my body with sores, and rendered me un-
fit for life. In the course of (wo months I was
attacked with fever, which raped with grcnt vio-
lence. 1 tiok many prescriptions, but without
relief. Mv suffering wns greet. Mrs. Gould!
(whom I shall ever- remember with esteem) ady>-
sed me to use these Sugared pills, which J toofe
in Inrpe doses a few days, when the fever nndl
pnin abated. 1 continued these pills in smnl! do-
ses, about five weoks, when my fever and scro-
fula were cured, my blood completely purified,
nnd my general heahh improved. 1 "am ceitsin.
I owe nty life, under Providence, to the u?e of
these pills. E. M. PARK, New York.
[From JJS . M. Turner, Esq., late of the U. S.
Navy.]

I hnve been afflicted several years with n weak-
ness in the breast, costiveness and a difficulty of
breathing. 1 was lately more thnn ever troubled,
though I Imd taken ninny pretciibfd remedies.—
Throi-gh the sdvice of a friend, 1 procured Dr.
SMITH'S Patent Sugared Pillc, which I ueed. niul
they h;ive not only relieved, but entirely cured
my complaints. My wife has also used them'
with the most hnppy effects, I believe them the
best medicine in the world.

JAMES M. TURNER.
5S1 Greenwich St.. N. Y.

Refers to Hon. Silas Wripht, U. S. Senate.
PERFECT CURE OF WORMS.

Our little £'<•'. 6 years old, has suffered all the

Geese Feathers!

O,F first rate quality for sale by tho pound or
' hundred weight in quantities to suit purcha-

sers, may be fbund nt
RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,

32-tf 143 Jefferson, Ave. Detroit.

worst stages of worms: nnd we have never found
an tffuctnnl cure, un'il we administered Doct.
SMITH'S Sugar Pills, which our little girl took
without the ICAISI resistance, in doses of two at a
time; and we never witnessed such ,a change in
so short a time. The pills brought owny a nines
of wormF, nnd she at once improved. She ia
now in joyous health. We have also found th<*
greatest honofit from their use.

JACOB CARLOCK, 8 Staple st., N. Y.
We hnve many- certificates of cures in case <?fi

WORMS.
[From a lady well known in New York.]

I have beeii troubled for y«ars withfdizzines^
find pain in the head,.attended with depression,.
dimneEftof sight, &c., which have been entirely
cured by Dr^ SMITH'S "Sugared Indian Vcgeto-
MP VAU " I urize this medicine above nil other*-

SARAH DOUGLASS,
Coner ol Ludlow nnd Wnlker-St*

[The foilowing is from one oi'ihe oldest and'
«ii>8t respectable farmers in Madison Co., N. Y. j}

CA7.1WOTIA--, July 2£th. 1844.
I have used 40 boxes Brnndreth's Pills, nnd'

as ninny irore of different kinds, »nd 1 have
never found thnt benefit from the nee of the-
whole, that I have from the use of two boxen o
Dr. SMITH'S "IMPROVED IMHAN VKGJETABL*"
PII.LS.

They seem to strike at «he foundation of my
disease, which is of a bilious diameter.

IRA ALVORD.
[Mr. Alvord was. with another, the first pet-

tier of the beautiful villngo of Cazonoria, about
50 years ago.]

OLID MEN nnd YOUNG MEN have, with-
out number, given their trstimomn s foi thew
excellent family pills. And MOTHERS ! wo
wish we could"lay before the world all the ex-
pressions of approbation which we have from
them in New York. They would alone fill tnt*
pnge. The fact is, there never was such a m
i f C

Black Salts,
TTTANTED by

p g ,
cine for the complaints of

For sale by G. &, J. G. Hill, Detroit; Thos,.
Pl H l l Hth i l le ; ;

vv BECKLEY& HICKS.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 26

t r

W
WOOD! WOOD

E wnnt some from subscribers immediately.
Oct 12. 1844.

For sale by G. &, J. G ,
Mny, Jr., PlymoutH: Perrin & Hall, H
Lund & McCollum, F. J. B. Crane, and W. ft.
& J. W. Mnynard,and G. Greuville, Ann Artor;
also in Ypsilanti. Dexter, and throughout tro
United States. Office devoted exclusively to
these Pills, 179 Grecnwich-St., Now York.

CAUTION-—Bewar« of imitations.
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